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Dainty Fungus Growth At Deep Cove
... -1', V , ^





Federal Works Minister 
George J. Mcllrailh announced 
in Ottawa last week that a New 
Westminster company was a- 
warded the contract for dredging 
at Shoal Harbor on Blue Heron 
Bay.
A contract for $39,024 went 
to Fraser Pile Driving Company 
of New Westminster. The com­
pany’s bid was the lowest of 
four received. The high was 
$07,050.
Work will involve the dredging 
of 50,800 cubic yards of class 
“B” (loose) material from a 
central entrance channel meas­
uring 1,440 feet long by 00 feet 
wide.
Two approach channels 00 feet 
wide, one 520 feet long and the 
other 85, will connect the en­
trance channel witli two proposed 
marina developments.
The two proposed marina 
developments include one by the 
Capital City Yacht Club and an­
other by A.G. Washington and 
T.' Blackwood. The former was 
approved before North Saanich 
became a municipality, the latter 
was recently turned down by 
North Saanich council because 
it didn’t meet the municipality's 
requirements.^ y .;'
>:; The project;is being: under- ,
taken
ment
under the federal govern- 
policy of participation in 
the construction of pleasure craft 
marine facilities. Supervision 
of the project will be under W. 
Koropatnick, director of the Pac­




In the annual report of Greater 
Victoria Metropolitan Board of 
Health it is noted that very spec­
ial care is given to Grade 1 
pupils who as a group are under 
close and prolonged observation 
by professional people interested 
in children’s health, education 
and welfare. Total of 3,714 
children were in their first school 
year in 1966, including 357 in 
Saanich School District and 40 
in Gulf Islands District No. 64.
Approximately 35 per cent of 
these children have been taken 
by their parents to the family 
rnedical adviser for a review of 
physical, mental and emotional 
development, notes the report. 
The remainder are examined 
during the year by one of the 
school medical officers, the pri­
ority depending on urgency as 
assessed by the public health 
;murse..-;
It is observed that with the,
Pictured aoove are Mr. and Mrs. Philip tJrethour; following 
official opening of the Centennial Caravaji visit to Sidney. Mr. 
Brethour pressed the button which signalled the opening of the : 
caravan.'"
The Centennial Caravan rolled y 
into Sidney Saturday morning but 
the crowds stayed away.
Some 100 persons attended the 
official opening V and: heard 
speeches from local digniteries, 
including MLAv John Tisdale, ;




Caravan officials said they 
have been averaging 5,000 vis­
itors; a day and^cpuldjliandie,up
, Sithiey-Mayor Arthur Freeman, : i
rise in general level of medical Central Saanich Acting-Reeve C. Sanscha president Frank Minns
: care: fewer comDlet6lv :unsus- -v : ;: p e y A rt  
: pected:; crippling . conditions 
now i found. C oun^selling and plan
ning for future,health needs, ana tjjg pioneer Sidney family, press- concession stand because of the
« .CL. _ ______________ dealing witii problems as do button which started the voluntary labor provided by the. ■ ' ■ -
, morning bv the incumbent, Rev. - within Hie school, may now ^ „o Canada” and the san.scha Susies and other Sans- - - -
‘ Canon F.C. Vauglian-Birch. The started ]ust as educptio^^: proclaimed open, cha members. ’ ’
“ edifice was fm^ plotted, states the ^he crowd then lined up to enter Baby-sitting chores handiedby '
many members of pioneer fam- I'^port. trailers, and this proved to job’s Daughters Bethel 54 of
ilies being in attendance. _ be the only line-up of the entire Sidney were reported very
E iglity^-seco rid; b ir thday of Holy: 
T rl hi ty:; Chur ch;; at;' P,atricia - Bay.;, 
' was marked on Sundaywithspec- 
’TaT:'Services:' .! c6nducted:Ain:: the
High on an old fence in the Deep Cove area, the photographer picture. The 
found a close knit family in residence. They may be toadstool.s, sun. Some idea of how tiny 
or they may be ' something else, but they : present a very dainty: which Is shown below. ;
:; n Av: A : V by DANE CAMPBELL Following the service
''Anumber'- of 'wellwishers,
delicate fungi appear Ho; be enjoying the afternoon
Recent activity at Island View 
Beach has led to a certain am­
ount of speculation as to Its 
purpose. New fences and en­
closures have given credence 
to a rumor that some sort of 
private zoo is planned, and sev­
eral times at Central Saanich 
council meetings questions were 
asked but no liiformatlon was 
forthcoming.
Eventually, on Monday of last 
week, municipal officials made 
a visit of inspection, and the 
oiierator of Island View coffee 
shop was Informed that there 
must bo no now development 
on the adjacent property with­
out the knowledge and consent 
of council.;'',,,; ■:
Sequel to the inquiry was iho 
appea ranco of the store owner, 
Fred llaticocli, and his son Dave,; 
at; tlio meollng of council that
extinction.
In the past, and with the able 
assistance of his wife, he has 
been on many coastal missions 
of research, and his efforts have
a large 
were ;
. , . entertained in the parish hall,
^^97 ^7® ih® aMh h®^d ; I'efreshments ably provided
by the Guild, under: the leader- 
V :: ;ship Of Mrs..;k.R.H. Roberts.^A":. 
®; birthday;cake was cut by Philip
Brethour, first male child bap­
tised in the church 82 years
light, as were the number of
appearances with Bob Fortune 
on the T.V. open air .specialty 
'Klahanio', and Ids writings for 
the widely circulated Week End 
Magazine have aroused great in­
terest among nature lovers gen­
erally.
His recent re!>earch on bald 
eagles have been sponsored by 
the guverameiil fisli and wildlife 
branch, the Canadian Audubon 
Society, Uie National Audnbon 
Society, and the Amet'ican Mu 
•sourn' of Nathral lHstory. At
and Wildlife V ago; and by Captain Gregory,
expedition. ; to nis naq”> m „ of the church’s flrst incum-
Bald eagles and peregrine fal~; ibetion is a; secondary endeavor
said Dave, are considered which a he call.s his Centennial
This is to clean up
national Union for the Conserva- wnat has been .regarded as a 
tion of Nature. : It will be his somewhat cluttered area. ; 
responsibility to maintain tho^^^^^ a con-
birds of which he has Care,
cons, said ave,0.1 OibOiilA'On* miLi l ll!> ci ivja wo norW : "Irm fsame. omci^:r«o.„,Uo„. Bac; t
ords Of his adventures liave been 
a delight to viewers through his
Questioned by a couucilkir, 
he; said that he has no intere.st 
in falcoiiery as practi,sed. Rath­
er, he describes the animaLs 
and birds in his cliarr’O as pets, 
and housed by him for photo­
graphic and educational .study 
and piirr)0sps T.slnnd View Bench 
will lie libs base to this end. 
';;D3Ve;; tins:, two :cougar cubs,: 
which: rnay bayo given subslanco 
to, ,,tl)e .rumor that a zoi):lS:con-;
servationi.st and recreationist, 
and personally as an interested 
individual, my infentloms are to 
•see onr beautiful beacb area 
maintained in an Increasingly 
resjionsiblo inaimoi'," saidDave.
To Dave and bis wife the con- 
.servatlon of wild life is an ob­
jective of paramount linrxirtanoe, 
and H IS very much a matter ul 
personal decllcallori. ”1 .see Uie 
problems and .seekitiict .solutions. 
Tlie qut>.stion.'» .are wiuu neod.s to
, bent.''," a::'';-;:;;''.; ;i;,'''''''Ai'
; Mrs.: H.C. Layard of Ardmore 
expressed greetings oh Behalfi; 
of the ; 1912 Guild. Canon T.M. 
Hughes spoke on behalf of the 
clergy who had served the par­
ish; all through the years. A' 
former warden, Captain C.F. 
Gibson of Victoriabrougtitgreet­
ings from Victoriapnrishe.s.Col, 
D.S. Mitcimll of Sidney s|)oko on 
bohali of the dioce.se. Churcli 
wardens C.S, Robln.son of Holy 
Trinity and J.W. Rogers of St. 
AiiJrcv,‘s :ils(j spoke briefly.
; In a letter to Central Saanich 
council last Monday, North Saan­
ich council enquired in regard 
to ; the production of road; signs: 
on a contractual basis. It was 
revealed that Central Saanich is 
in process of setting up ah em- 
bo.sslng machine for the purpose.
Councillors showed interest In
:e figures ; cotTipilediA; cars being parked by the Sidney 
officials (as of 6 p.m. Lions.
..v;.:.'■'' 'rho'’Vsdo’<!'V'’nn«ratfid
Beaver
: fhree-day holiday weekend; 
a; Attendanc
by carava;n
T e kiddles’ ri es oper te  
;,by .;th6; Army and Air F
Association were little used Sat- 
TW S «rday, but reported fairly busyi O AVISfY ^moey ^ays Sunday and Monday.
Next centennial event will be Klondyke Night, whichAwas to ,, 
the June 1 arrival oT the S.S. have been held Saturday night
at Sanscha Hall was; ctuicelle^^ 
cerenioriles Sanscha’ oifflcialsJ prlbrlHto ;ABeaver. Official opening
H'A
the enquiry but resolved to of the Caravan. Prox-
the request until the machine and the ship will be open inilty of children was given a.s
is operative.
BROTHER HERE
Vancouver traffic engineer 
Kenneth Vaughan-Birch was el­
ected president of the D.C. Tu- 
borculo.sls - Christmas Seal 
Society at the annual niootlng in 
Victoria’s Empre.ss Holol last 
week. Ho Is a brother of Rev. 
Canon F.C. Vaughan-Blrch of 
.Sidney.
to the public afterwards. It is 
to stay at Sidney June 1 to June 4, 
and will be open to the public 
until 9 p.m. each evening.
the reason for the cancellation.
■“A, ;M.V'
Fbir^/Mother,
. Tlie rollowlng; is the meteqro- : 
' : logical Tejxirt; for the v/eok brid-; 
Ing May 21; furnished by ,tlie: 
Among the long-playing record Dominion Experimentai Station, 
albums on sale as MoUidr’s Day Maximum tom; (May 20)—-76 
Specials at a Sidney drug store Minim'im leni, (May IC)——-4’J; 
were '’Psychodellc yislons” and Minimum on tlio grass——34
'’The Slng-Along Saloon,”
ovoning. The story of Dave’s
posit,; accompll,sluru.Mits VAIS fold 
: and: his hopes ;for; the fiituro 
wore rovonlod, CnuiKl) then 
: readily rosolvod lb; grant him 
;.tho;;;porniissiciits'; tliat worb;' ro'”" 
"/.'quested, AA'i'y :
: / /Still a sUulont at U.D.C., Dave 
ilaiicoek 1ms already uclilevod 
a consldorable succmss (n tils 
H'hoson field of roaoarch. Rar- 
vtlohUirly lie Is interested in the 
many species of animals aiiU 
birds inhabiting the coastal areas 
of Drltish Columbia, especially 
iho.so that are tliroateiu.'d with
Island View Beach; Oavo ; will : 
con.struct (once anci high wire 
accommoilailoini (or/ bald eagles ;
and perogrine falcons;' twin sub-; 
jects of his graduate iimsls,; A
H e" Is; pa r 11 c ul a li y ’:) i it o r o s t ed' 
/'in '/the ',latfeY'spocie'sA'Vlilch'',lio’' 
said;/Is' no " ldnger/;iu/be (oiirid; 
;oast Ao( tfio/: Rocky > Mounialiui,': 
,;irid / which;;is;, In, danger/ of ox,-- 
tliictidn on the coast.
Council also granle’d him per-
teniplated. / He ,.sai(.l:qulto defln- 'bo diuie,; ai)(i;;wlie;re;; dp:.I; stand; 
1 teiy that bo has noimch intontion,, bow, bo,si, caii' ilie: gbnoral p'ddlc 
AUhongh /he / would /bavo no ob-, , become genuinely Interested
j(?cUon /to "interested persons/ tbO' consorvatloiv: 
viewing" ids icollocflon; his pur- / ,llfe?F :he 






ol onr ; wild 
riio answer tie;;
pose
:Pa ss i’n g";;;C)f■ R a ri d I e/";;:;:/:
Mathews Is Mounned
'rtip lirlzo for tlio A-Na-Cha- 
Jay./Indian water Festival hold 
at: iho Brentwood Reserve over 
’the lKillday weekend wont fo llio 
crow of tlie/ 11-man canoo Mount 
'"p're'vosti' frdm'pnnciin. .
/ The- Mount: Provant: crowAwoh ; ■
Tropliy wldcli was donated by ijisiiop Roml bo Roo and Fr, 
llio laio blsliop. Mudgo wore among the
Sharon Sam of tlio East Saan*/ pqnorod guests Introducod at tlio 
ich ltosorvo was named A-Na-: /opening festlvitiosAZ '
Clia-Tay Briiioossi, ; and little / /in tpo nwm races, the
Mary tinilutt;q( tlie West Suaiii(ih; |,j,TiiHgi,t of the lostival, the Mer- 





Supplied by the Motoorbloglcffl ^ 
division, Department; of iTrnns-A 
port, for the week endltifj: MtiyA 
21.
Maximum tom. (May 20)—--71 
Minimum tern. (May lo)——-43 
Moan lemperaiuro——-07.1 
Procipltatloii (rainfall)——“.03 
1907 P roc ipl tat ion (Ine lios)“lC .34
Weekly Tide Table
'1,1 ;
,,,;Suddon . passing^ of ,'GeqrBc;; collection ;of"' Indtim,/ aftll'acbJ 
on the property' for waterfowl Handlp; "Slm,re ;Matli0W!5,; |WiVtilar;, /which: lio iicqnirod/; Iri' viirlovi/s;
which hmnow mairilains In Van-:" Uniidlo’S:;Landlrig; parts of Iho area,:/'
coiivor, He cxiiocIk to acquire inariua for many years, l.s widely
/more spocitnonf! in, June, wbon 
lie will nccornpany (i B.C. Fish
Dan e Ca m p bel 1 A wa rd e d 
Fellowship To Rochester
/Dane Cumpiion, wlimse piioio'* 
grapti.s .ofton apfioar in Tlio 
;R0viev»',, funs been solmUtnl. I’ur, a 
foiir-weok course at nio Ailviiiiced 
Studlo.s ofT’liotograjiby at G«iorge 
j Einstiiian , House in Kuclie.sutr,
/ i/Mr. Campbell is in his first 
year 111 Fine Arts dmmrt
liittir'"" Ho" says, ho is mainly 
ested in porlralt/work.,.
Only 50 applicants wore ac-
cOidod for IKo coiirsB, wtitch" Is
marin
mourned in North Saanich, lie 
died at ;Re.st Haven lio.spttal on 
Wodno.sday, May 17, lOHowlng a 
: short illiiess. ; ,
Tlio deceased was born In Vic­
toria, tlio third and youngvf.st son 
of Iho lalo Goorgi) F, and Nelllo 
(Wolfendori)' Maftiows. He wa.s 
odncfited at St, Mtchael'.s School 
and (anviod at Metchosln prior 
ilo" Iho, ,Sccond ;:World;,War iri 
which ho served as an ot'ficor 
: of (ho Royal Cuntidian Naval V'd- 
. umeor . Husoryu., On r'dircnmiii 
' fra:m the " navy, 'he" .vlartml hisof musoum :fSklllK, rosofiirch and
'■ w.Uk„o»n llar-/ louL'liliitt ot |>tal..»rapto. II croally
mont ;:at: the HhiivorsHiV Of, vie-, 
tovi.a, j'ho; fellowsiili'i to Ckibrgo ■ 
Eastman House will eimblo him 
to contimio his .studies in phot­
ography,
Lecturers will Includodtsting- 
ulsliod [lersona In the field of 
phoiography as well a* those 
omployod at Coorgo Eastman 
Jtouso,
during Iho years, Mr, Mathows 
undortook/imany■ 'clioHer 'trips 
throughout th(i district and ;w.as 
well 'known throughout the Gulf 
Lvlnruts, Ho owned a prized
' Mr. Mat.|iow!:'i is > mirvivod Iry ' 
111,'? widow, Dronda (Stonlmm) 
Mulliows at lioinel a son, Dando; 
iv/u daughlors; Morrhiy aiulCon- 
sirmco; anr| two lirolhorn; R.F, 
and J.E. Mrdhowa.
LiD’ftoly (ittondod liinoral ,$orv- 
Icos: worn ; condiKited by ; Rov.., 
C a non F .C. V an gh an -Hi r cl i fro i n 
Holy Trinity Ohnreh on Saturday. 
P.ill boariH’;j woro! R.W, Fowl­
er,,, Cnpt,, G.A. .Thomson,'Capl, 
Roy Btiecii; b,R, Fraiier, D, How- 
;''lo,tt, and ,C,K,..lolibS'On, 'Honorary.'; 
.p.dl l.'uuj'or,'* Includoa J'i.F. .Multi- 
ows'i '",J,&./‘;MathbwK '■' aiid''.Tl,FA 
/'Woarmdutii,;:
At tluj griivoBldo In the church 
eametory, nion)bor!5 of the Royal 
..'Canadian ion ’ 'conducted, a"""
llto; tropliy aflor wlimlng; both ryss, second Sunday sand Uilnl Mon- ddiesd tlrnqn ojrd; Paolftc'Sta
Huiidhy and Mdhday’B races hold " Chlof Ed' Uiiderwoml' of" tho day, 'Saint Tliorosa ti’om'Nortli' V ' V : ■ ^
In lironlwood Bay. Tliey/ ro- East Saanlcli Roservo ptsrformod Vancouver (mine third Sunday / 4VIay 2(1 /:u,40 »;m,
colv(;>d the Bishop Hill Porpotuul / th(r A oporilnij ;ceremonies; and ;a,F]/ jSovoti ‘ Slslor«; from Points n
''"Grey;'''Varicouvdr"'"'plaood';socoml:„/';.^.by,,!2^,-“,
. ; 'IWm mo,May. May 20 - 12.5() "a.m.^ ^ ^ ' Enm..Georgeon)urrimlcume'''.:f^i'"'Miiv an;'/".
Standard;
m
siK'cl.al iiervico. .Sands’ Funeral
Chapel was in cha r go of arrange * 
'.monts,. ..
Tim ll-iTisn Indian war/canoes line-vip at Brent wood Bay for tlie 
tradhlonal blessing prior to Uio race, which was the lilgliUghfof _ 
the A-Na-Cliii-'Tny Water Sixirtis FosUv.il hold at the West Saanich •
:'v(j'over.the.holiday wefikond.': ;'/
first both days In tlio single 
paddle event, and Lester and 
Roy Edwards won the double 
paddle race eacji day, /
Tlie clooclimon (women’s) U* 
paddle race was won by the: 
Mermaid crow from Chornalmis 
Bay, who were. followod by the 
Kupor Island cro’A’ ;.ln ,The Stiad-.
UlW'''0(mOO
; pthor lilghllgbts: of the fosll- 
yal wore' iKirformanctiH by l,oon- 
iVrd Paul's f')im Dancers and 'Abel 
Joe's TiRinKunnri daticeriiii, as well;
i The i Extremes, a modern 
young Indlnti; band from ChilU-
'AVUCk.,', ■
Mrk:''P(iuP8;ala.nc(iirs,;als'o. 'per­
formed oh (ho Central Saanich 
hi., (ho '..Victoria' bay.'Par-
May 20 /
1 May 2fl ^- 
''.Mfty.27'- 
May 27 .. 
Mny 27 - 
May 27 - 
May 20 - 
May 28 - 
May 2(1. 
(May 20 . 
May 20 - 
May 20 - 
May 20 i. 
/:,May;29 ,1 
May"30- 
May 30 - 
May ^O 
"'May 31"- 
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Easier Trip To Russia Best Bull
A trip to Russia was the way one. Sidney Elementary School 
teacher spent her Easter holidays.
Miss Ann Say told of her travels at the last meeting of the 
Sidney PTA. Miss Say was one of a group of teachers who visited 
various points in Russia on a special Educator’s Tour.
Although she says she was quite impressed with what she saw, 
and felt that their system seemed suitable for their society, she 
said her trip only made her that much more certain how much she 
approves of our own society.
The following is an account of her findings:
The principle aim of the tour 
was to allow the visitors to view 
the Russian educational system
from kindergarten to university, 
and of course some interesting 
sidelights to this theme were 
learned.
Moscow, Kiev, and Leningrad 
ware the cities visited, and in 
centres like this, where the popu­
lation is concentrated, the cities 
are divided into Micro-Districts, 
which usually includes the popu­
lation of a few large apartment 
blocks.
Each Micro-District has a nur­
sery, kindergarten, and school, 
all of which are well staffed 
with teachers or supervisors, 
able to care for the children
LOCM. BUTCHERS LTD
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.







MON.-SAT., 8d.m.-5.30 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
in small groups or classes. 
Children are admitted at this 
early age in order to accommo­
date the working parents, and to 
indoctrinate the children early 
so that they might fit into the 
socialistic system proposed by 
Lenin.
The kindergartens and schools 
may be operated on a daily 
system, where the child is 
brought in at 7 a.m., taught, 
fed and cared for during the 
day, and picked up each evening 
at 7 p.m., or the children may 
be in residence, from Monday 
morning until Friday evening.
The very young have a curri­
culum which includes folk-lore 
and fairy tales. .\t three years 
of age they are taught foreign 
languages orally. Wlien, at the 
age of seven, they begin their for­
mal schooling, the children are 
already able to read and write. 
They do not learn to print. 
Teachers are well-trained and 
have rigid curricula, from which 
there is no deviation. The 
children are taught in groups 
and trained to function and per­
form as a group, so that there 
is no room for individuality.
Children are so highly trained 
to conform and do as they are 
told that there is no evidence of 
self-expression. According to 
Lenin, the children’s prime 
importance is to the State. 
Lenin’s influence today is evid­
enced by the pictures, mosaics, 
and statues of him which can be 
found in every park and public 
place.
School buildings are not very 
well constructed. One school 
visited, built in 1963, was six 
stories high with no elevator 
service for the 1,800 pupils. The 
cheap construction was already 
showing signs of deterioration.
However, one could not escape 
the beauty of the pre-revolution 
architecture, nor hot; be 
impressed: with the function of 
■ these buildings • today.: Kinder-: 
garten children w'ere seen sitting
Rider Lake Battle Flame, a, 
bull owned by Doug Seville, son ‘ 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Seville, ■ 
1895 John Road, was named Grand ' 
Champion in the Ayreshire Show 
at last week’s Victoria Jaycee 
Fair.
Doug also received the Haugh- 
land Plaque for being judged the 
top showman among 4-H calf 
extiibitors.
Urges Impetus To Cultural 








SUMMERS^RECIAL; iiC h i td r e n ’ s - Haircut si Q off - regular
prices MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY Only
Also Available at our AntllOHey’S Salon
at Sidney Travelodge on TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
THURSDAYS
B r'e’ot'woiod-lS'S! -1:3 33i Si d h © y: : :65 6” 31 ;21
on the lush carpeting in luxurious 
surroundings listening atten­
tively to stories read by a 
teacher. There did not seem to 
be the vandalism or careless­
ness in such places as one might 
expect when these buildings are 
so open to the public.
In contrast to the schools’ 
construction, however, were the 
Pioneer Palaces, which were 
well-equipped to provide excel­
lent sports facilities. Physical 
education is held in high regard 
, in this country. School hours are 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and if the 
child does W’ell in school, he is 
allowed to go to the Pioneer 
Palace for sports or cultural 
activities, but if he is a slow 
learner he is assisted in his 
studies after the regular school 
hours by either a teacher or 
pupil.
The summer camping period is 
held up as the incentive for every­
one to pass his grades in school, 
and the cost of the camp is paid 
for by the parents through a 
credit union .system which oper­
ates in every Micro-District.
A political organization for the 
young is called the Young 
Pioneers, to which it is an honor 
to belong. Any misbehaviour is 
dealt with from within the group. 
The children wear white shirts 
and a red three-cornered necker­
chief every day as their uniform. 
This group is extended to the 
university level as well, at which 
time the members are: known as 
Komsomols who are by that time 
well indoctrinated communists, 
well-fitted for places of leader­
ship in the society.
Other interesting facts . were; 
that in grade nine social sciences 
; are taught, as well as the political 
philosophies of the world. Grade 
;■ 10; science is oh a ■ par ■with that 
1 studied in : our^ Third " year of 
university, and in this grade for-
An encouraging impetus to the 
cultural life of the community 
has been given by the formation 
of bands in our senior schools, 
but what happens to these bud­
ding musicians when school days 
are over? Do they just lay 
down their instruments and forget 
their musicianship as a passing 
phase, or is their further activity 
precluded by the lack of any 
suitable opportunity to continue 
their musical pursuits?
Professor Walter Staubof.A.lec 
Road, Saanichton, is a compara­
tive ne-wcorner to British Colum­
bia. In his earlier environment 
life -without the making of music 
was just not supportable. And 
now, he finds, in the almost idyl­
lic atmosphere and surroundings 
of Saanich Peninsula there is an 
apparent lack of any facility, 
or indeed any demand for con­
certed musical performance as 
far as the individual is concerned.
“In Europe,” says Professor 
Staub, “the smallest village has 
some sort of musical group. 
Often on Sundays the streets re­
sound to the music of marching 
bands for the local inhabitants 
to enjoy. The players give of 
their time and energies so will­
ingly because they really enjoy 
doing so.”
“Several times each year con­
certs featuring amateur mus­
icians and dancers are per­
formed, giving people the chance 
to entertain and be entertained. 
Why cannot we do something sim­
ilar here?” he asks,;
Why indeed! It is a question 
that most probably can be an­
swered quite simply. There must 
be an incentive, and there must 
be leadership. As the professor 
observes, many students learn 
some sort of . /instrument in
arts field where the qualifica­
tions for leadership are both 
e.xtensive and subtle. In add­
ition there must be the creative 
urge and a dedication to the 
cause, qualities which Professor 
Staub has already amply shown 
in his work in the schools of 
Greater Victoria.
Those who are interested in 
his proposal, either as instru­
mentalists or supporters of the 
project are invited to contact 
Professor Staub, either directly 
or through the office of The 
Review.
Sidney Queen Contest has been 
cancelled.
“Lack of girls,” said Mrs. 
R.G. Day, Convener of the con­
test, “We needed at least eight 
girls, but received only two ap- 
lications. A few other girls 
said they were interested, but 
did not hand in their applications.
Red Cross Women’s Work groups 
in more than 1,000 Canadian com­
munities produce about 350,000 
knitted and sewn articles for 
disaster and international relief 
each year.
“The matter will be discussed 
at next week’s Sanscha meeting, 
but the contest is definitely 
closed. The improvement cour­
ses are also closed.”
The Sidney Queen Contest was 
scheduled for June 2 at Sanscha 
Hall.
Commented Mrs. Frances 
Spear, publicity chairman for the 
contest, “It’s a real shame. Wc 
had a number of special activ­
ities lined up for the girls this 
year in particular because of 




There were mi.xed reactions 
among those who visited the Cen­
tennial Caravan over the Victoria 
holiday weekend.
“It's a waste of money,” com­
plained W.J. Wakefield of Thii’d 
St. “The whole thing could have 
been done at much less cost by 
making a movie ofCanada’s hist­
ory and showing it at m.ovie 
theatres.
“What will they do with the 
trailers once centennial year is 
finished?” he asked.
Others interviewed were not 
quite so outspoken in their opin­
ions.
Many said they enjoyed it, but 
were not overwhelmed by it. 
Others said they didn’t think 
much of it, while many others 
felt it wasn’t worth their time 
to pay a call.
Take Advantage Of Onr 
Expert Meclianics And 
Up-To-E>ate. Equipment




Fifth 24 Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922
■siFrbm/thevfifth: grade andbn- 
v1arajrip:'jahitor;:.:'vvprk is done: by 
hired janitors. School children 
accept this work as part of their 
, responsiblity to ,the state and 
:i; the schools are kept clean and 
■ neat by them.
: school, but discontinue playing 
, when they leave because there 
Is, no incentive to keep the in­
terest alive.
Professor Staub is quite pre­
pared to do something about this
question.: He . wishes; to form 
a local: band: with people who , 
are;: prepared., to, rehearse once 
a week under his r- leadership.
:pAnyfadult who; plays ::a;' wind",ih- 
strument, . oi? is/Willing: tpTeafn 
: wPuld;be; weicprde, and also any,,' 
ATndicatibn /bf/Siipport frorri org-l' 
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opp. Strathcona Hotel. 
Phone 382-7251 A
New Oak Bay Office 
1503 Wilmot Place, near 
Municipal Hal!. 382-2165









SHRUB STOCK special Bins 49
Buy 10 flats of bedding plants at our regular low prices
/A/;■ ;3;9$''vcj n d; up, ”;■■■
and get a box of Marigolds or Dahlias F f© ©
; Any Purchase entitles you to draw on $10 Merchandise 
of your choice.
S1I3N|Y FLQRiST AGARiEN
9780 4th Street Phone 656-1813
iAsi you Atravel ;;the ” crowded;; 
highways this summer, re- 
;member that .Britain holds :the 
record; -- nearly;; 11:5 ; million ; 
vehicles; and ; just 212,275 : miles' 
;of Troadj says,1 the : B.C. :;;Auto-;: 
Imohiie Association:: ;;
; In ;sp;many community endeavi: ; 
in this crowded civilizationors
the difficulty is to find leaders. 
Particularly ;'is this so; in Ithe
ains in ■Ce'rifr^
MI R AC LE WHIP
” " ' ' " - 32 Oz, Jar 59'
TEAM FLAKES ; Box 2
TOILET TISSUE
















14 oz. Tubes, 2 for ®
tC
Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6:50p.m. & 9:00p.m. 
’ THURS.-FRI.-3AT. 1
1'^; 1:''MAy ; 2G-;26 - 27' . ' ■








Console Golour Television With Ex
1 ie Tm^>l in funniurc IVo' ihe.liiicsv in vokair ; liv iits Hwn. ,fV, (rucrimnnimn. TimjIv ik. 1 u o nuM'n
felevision. Qualily ai-cinoeml componom.i ...Die deep I'icii- •,( ip. i,)1i,.a vii nb, nin. ‘
nw of ImiKJ-rubbca walnut venccT. 2W Hquore inches of1 ' "’irplb* r hil. o M-nmu- non. M;mrani:y
colour plvliii't' tiiiie . . . big, locinnsuini' screen fnr 'Vill "h all rtriris olii. rls.vi her l.il.oui
lour
.!nh/ieiti ( /1, , SJilul J i'ltif........
_ Y,ates,;;;St.A
FREE:.;;:DEil:VEp:^
o n ^;;; M Cl i n:: G u I f" i s I a n d S'"' '
: Nn IPnin i'i.im.'fM,; 
, JVi', I'ln.r ".VJnnllr,
ScMMWi 'Pt&Uf-
SIDNEY SALE —Friday & Saturday 
May 26th & 27th
Sea arid Ski
Suntan Ldtion 4 fl. ozs.
, Kes:ulai’,:S1.75 ’, SALE
' H 01 on o C u r t i s T o p M od o I
Rogiilni- $T.98 ■' SALE
NEWSepp®
12 fl. ozs.
Hogular $1,10 SALE 2 lor
Eveready Flashhi
with 2 X Sixe C Batteries inci,




C o m p IG t e & C om p a c t
Rcgiilar $2.20 SALE
stand-up Snapshot Frame with each roll of
Kodacolor Film left for doveloping and printing. May Special Only. : J
OPEN WEEKDAYS; 9a.m. to 8 p.m.
SUINDAY;: 12 Yo 6' p.Bii,
...
1102 '..Apr ee,,:,Dejiv
■I i M PACO n A CoversV'Eniire',,/‘^5y;:Beacqn iAv,e.::',,i:L:':,''V,;' i,L^;:,'i'
' Sidney,; B.,C. ■ ^ ^ Peninsula^
i
v





Remember that catchy song 
from the Music Man called 
“We’ve Got Trouble In River 
City.” Let's change it to Brent­
wood Bay, because we’ve got 
plenty and it’s spelt Pollution, 
At the moment we are in some 
danger of becoming a very lovely 
plague hole. Our ditches are 
polluted by sewage, as is our 
water front, and there is more 
than a possibility, unless some­
thing is done, and fairly soon, 
that we will have a widespread 
outbreak of hepatitis in the area. 
This is an unpleasant prospect 
for every resident, but I think 
especially so for those who have 
young children.
I suppose the reason for this 
problem is the fact that we have 
a heavy clay soil in which septic 
tanks do not work well, com­
bined with the activities of those 
busy little fellows, the subdiv­
iders, God bless them. What­
ever the reasons though, the
subdividers have, in the main, 
pocketed their profits and gone,, 
leaving us with our heavy clay 
soil and our problem, which 
Central Saanich council has been 
wrestling with for a considerable 
time.









long talk with Councillor Archie 
Galbraith, who has specialized 
on the technical side of the mat­
ter.
“Our present plan, he told 
me, calls for the raw sewage 
to first be ground up. Then it 
would go into an aeration cham­
ber for a number of hours and 
here, through constant agitation, 
combined with aeration, about 
90 to 95 per cent of the soluble 
sewage would be broken down 
into its original elements. This 
would then be piped out approx­
imately half a mile into the bay 
where oxygen in the water would 
complete the breaking down pro­
cess.”
In his opinion, backed by the 
engineer who designed the plan, 
and by a sewage course which 
he has just attended at U.B.C., 
such a system would prove sat­
isfactory, at least until our pop­
ulation reached the 4,000 mark. 
Not only w'ould it clean up the 
land area but, because of the 
treatment and the action of 
the water, Brentwood Bay itself 
would not become polluted.
What about insoluble matter? 
This, at least when it was heavy 
enough, would drop to the bot­
tom of the aeration chamber, 
from where it would be remov­
ed for disposal elsewhere.
‘ ‘Are there any alternative 
plans instead of putting the waste 
into the Bay?’ ’ I asked.
“None that are economically 
or technically feasible at the 
present time,” I was told. The 
lagoon system is not altogether 
satisfactory, and we just don’t 
have the available land for it. 
Again, our population is far too 
small, and the cost too high for 
a fertilizer plant. The final 
solution, when the population has 
increased enough to warrant it, 
is to pump the material across 
the Peninsula to the East side, 
where there are strong curr­
ents, something verymuch lack­
ing in the Inlet. However, on 
a rough guess this would cost
a million and a half as opposed 
to about half a million for the 
present scheme, which is about 
as heavy a burden as we can 
expect the present number of 
taxpayers to shoulder.
Next I talked to Jimmy Gil­
bert, well known boat house op­
erator, sports fisherman, and 
a marine biologist in his own 
right. Jimmy was not happy 
with the present plan, but nev­
ertheless felt that as the pollu­
tion in the district was more 
and more presenting a health 
hazard, especially for children, 
something would have to be done, 
even if it meant running the 
pipe out into the Bay. However, 
he had a number of reserva­
tions. In his opinion it would 
probably be best, at a compar­
atively small cost, to add an­
other 1,000 feet to the length 
of the bottom, where there, is 
a minimum amount of marine 
life that could be affected. Ag­
ain, he would like to see U end 
in at least 200 feet of water. 
Here Councillor Galbraith held 
another view, feeling that the 
end might be best in shallower 
water where sun light and air 
could moi’e readily work on the 
residue.
Finally, Jimmy wondered 
whether there would be any guar­
antee that when our population 
reached 4,000, new lines would 
be built across to the East side. 
“Will that population limit be 
later raised to six or eight thou­
sand?” he queried.





More than 500 Saanich resi­
dents were amazed and delighted 
May 15 when they attended a 
variety program in the Claremont 
Senior Secondary School auditor­
ium.
The concert, sponsored by the 
students’ council, featured mem­
bers of the school choir in a wide 
range of accomplished perform­
ances.
Solo pianists Frances Cromp­
ton and Sylvia Wai'burton, both 
winners in the recent Victoria 
Music Festival, gave sparkling 
renditions on the school’s Stein­
way grand. Sylvia later joined 
Barbara Brown in a flute duet, 
with Frances as their accom­
panist.
Janet Southern and Joyce Gard­
ner, both separately and together, 
danced engagingly a polka and 
two soft shoe routines to the 
school choir’s vocal accompani­
ment.
Mary-Anne Smith and Carolyn 
Rowland carried off a pantomine 
routine with great skill, and Walt­
er McCarthy teamed up with Bob 
Conconi in a hilarious “little 
man” act.
B'u i I cl Y p y r P;a tip; 
■ Erip I © s y r e f" h/:
Carports-Windbreaks- 
White, Green or: Yellow
26 X 120
F1BER6LAS PANELS
For long-lasting durability, strong and light ... Wonderful 
for parport TOofs," Yellow, green, beige, white. ;
Next I got the views of several 
ladies who were strong in their 
opposition, feeling cei'tain that 
the Bay would be polluted. How­
ever, they admitted that they had 
no alternative scheme to offer.
Finally I ascertained my own 
opinion, which interests me, if 
no one else. Personally I hate 
the idea of dumping sewage, even 
treated sewage, into the Bay 
with its minimal tidal action and 
I feel certain there will be some 
pollution, how much or how little 
is anybody’s guess.
In fact, in this matter I am 
sure that if you tried you could 
line up an impressive array of 
experts for either side. How­
ever, I hate even more the idea 
of our district itself being pol­
luted, with our children in danger 
of a very unpleasant illness, so 
I shall, unless someone can come 
up with a better plan, vote in ■ 
favor, of this present f sewages 
scheme^ if it: passes the Pollu- 
, tion Control: Board and: is ■ put 
to the electors. -
Spanish duets by June Field 
and Dolores Escude, who were 
costumed magnificently, were 
most intriguing, and the Ameri­
can folk song duets by Jacie 
Macrae and Tina Karemaker 
were captivating.
The school choir showed its 
mastery of many styles in the 
19 songs it contributed, ranging 
from folk songs to Negro spir­
ituals to madrigals and art songs. 
Probably their selection pre­
pared for the Victoria Music 
Festival, for which they received 
the highest marks awarded school 
choirs - 95 and 96 out of a 
possible 100 - were of the high­
est musical standard, but their 
closing group of western songs, 
in costume, was a pleasure to 
behold as well as to hear.
E.xtra fun was added to the 
program when several staff 
members, safely disguised in 
Victorian attire, harmonized in 
a group of old songs.
Much of the success of the 
evening was due to the efforts 
of Jonathan Raitt, the capable 
master of ceremonies and also 
supervisor of lighting and sound 
effects. He was ably assisted 
by Tom Westcotl and Shawn 
Strench backstage, and thi'ough 
the kindness of the Penin.sula 
Players they had an adequate 
supply of lighting equipment to 
work w’ith.
Door prizes donated by Jaf- 
fray’s Sporting Goods, Bastion 
Theatre and Eaton’s served as 
bonuses for four lucky persons.
Proceeds from the concert are 
going towards the purchase of 
an electric scoreboard.
Shady Creek 
Tea And Sale 
Are Popular
Vintage Cars 
On Display Here 
This Weekend
The Fellowship Hall, Shady 
Creek United Church, was dec­
orated with spring flowers when 
the U.C.W. held their tea and 
sale recently.
Mrs. V.A. Beaumont, U.C.W. 
president, welcomed the guests 
and introduced Mrs. T.G, Sew­
ell, president of the Victoria 
Presbyterial U.C.W., who de­
clared the sale open.
Carrying out the Centennial 
theme, most of the members 
of the U.C.W. were in old fash­
ioned costumes, and Terry Wood 
was dressed to represent a ship’s 
officer of the last century.
In the lower hall, home cooking, 
sewing, candy and greeting cards 
were offered for sale. A special 
Centennial Booth sold food items 
popular in Grandmother’s day, 
as well as gay sunbonnets. The 
plant stall was set up out of 
doors and did a brisk business. 
The C.G.I.T. and Hi-C’s also 
operated stalls.
Mrs. J.M. Wood was hostess 
in the tea room, and the C.G.I.T. 
girls served the guests under 
the direction of Mrs. K.C. Sedg- 
man. Presiding at the tea tables 
were Mrs. J.G.G. Bompas, Mrs. 
R. Simpson, Mrs. J.H. Wheeler 
and Mrs. E.E. Cunningham. 
Flowers were arranged by Mrs. 
E.S. Oakes and Mrs. J.D. Hollo- 
,'Way.
Proceeds of the afternoon am­
ounted to over $300.
While the total number of tub­
erculosis cases increased fi’om 
233 in 1965 to 283 last year, 
there is an increased trend for 
treatment on an outpatient basis, 
notes Senior MedicaT Officer J. 
L.M. Whitbread in the annual 
report of Greater Victoria Met­
ropolitan Board of Health.
Of the total under treatment 
in 1966, 270 were outpatients. 
The majority were inactive cases 
receiving regular checks at the 
chest clinic. It is pointed out 
that those whose disease is still 
active are not “open infectious” 
cases of tuberculosis, but rath­
er those whose disease has not 
yet become inactive.
The cribbage players of Unit 
302, Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans rounded up their sea­
son with a social evening in the 
club rooms. Mrs. Les. Hill 
presented cash awards to the 
prize winners.
Mrs. D. Griffiths and M. Lam­
bert had the highest total scores. 
Highest yearly average was held 
by Mrs. M. Kobiersky and M. 
MacDonald while Mrs. G. Evans 
and Mrs. L. Hill, who had the 
lowest averages won the con­
solation prizes. A special prize 
for which a draw was made was 
won by Mrs. W. Hetm.in. Grib- 




Mr. and Mrs. E.F. Martin of 
7116 Brentwood Drive have re­
turned from Edmonton, where 
they were visiting Mr. Martin’s 
mother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Isaac 
of Wallace Drive are happy to 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
born May 15.
Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Ladell, 
7020 Brentwood Drive, have left 
for Edmonton, where they will 
attend the installation of their 
granddaughter as the Honoured 
Queen of Job’s Daughters.
Official re-opening of the 
Brentwood Laundromat under the 
new management of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.J. Hogan, was marked a week 
ago with prizes being awarded 
to various patrons. W.F. Graf­
ton of Brentwood was tlie first 
patron to enter the laundry on 
the opening morning, and became 
first prize winner. Mrs. Reim- 
mer of Brentwood captured the 
honors for arriving closest to 
the secret time. The time was 
3:05 p.m.; and she entered two 
minutes later. Patron with the 
largest family proved to be Mrs. 
A.M. Sampson. Her 12 children 




' Only, eight names appeared on 
the first voters’ list for the 
Saanich district invl858. They 
included William Thompson, 
Henry Simpson, Duncan Lidgate, 
George Deeks, John Coles, Aen- 
y eas vMcPhail, Leon Morrel, and 
John Augustus Bull. ^ ^ v
Lengthy report of engineers 
Ker, Priestman and Graeme rel­
ative to the problem of septic 
tank operation in situations where 
percolation dests have been 
proved unsatisfactory was re­
ceived and referred to the sew­
erage committee at the meeting 
of Central Saariich Council last; 
week.
Recommendations were hot 
fully disclosed, ;but; it: was in- 
: dicated that means: may be sug-; 
d gested" for builders, to provide 
; alternate; disposah arrangements: 
subject to the approval of san­
itary inspectors of the Metro­
politan Health Department.
: P resent piosition is : that;buildr; 
: ing permits are not issued unless 
percolation tests conducted by 
the rriuhicipality are satisfactory. ;
|2G X 72 26 X 96 “ J 26 X 120' 26 X 144
I .............'
SiPilY
Some 90 vintage cars will be 
on display this weekend when the 
Victoria Chapter of the Vintage 
Car Club of Canada holds a 
; rally in Sidney.
The cars, which will include 
local as well as other Canadian 
and American antiques, will be 
on display to the public at the 
Sidney Travelodge this Saturday 
mbrning before 10 o’clock and 
after 6 p.m. '
On Sunday they will be on 
view at the Saanichton Fair 
Grounds between 1 and S p.m.
A : Their visit to Sidney will be 
highlighted by a tour of the Pen­
insula. ■ Their route includes:
: Beacon Ave., Fifth St., ResthaveA: 
:;Dr., McDonald Park Road,/ PatV 
:: :;Bay / Highway,: Land’s End Road,; 
f / West / ' Saanich A Road, Keatingj, 
Cross Road and back to Sidney 
by way of the East Saanich Road.
The tour is to get underway 
at 10 a.m. Saturday.
■ There is a trophy for the car 
from / the' ‘farthest distance, Land 
so far a car from San FranciscoV 
has been entered.': : ;
Centennical
; ■ Note /L ::
Centennial Message contained 
: in the program for The Indian; 
A-Na-Cha-Tay Water Sportsi 
Festival, ; “Despite ; a hundred 
years of misunderstanding and;; 
conflict, we wislrCanada ‘Happy 
Birthday’. May we walk the next 
century together in a spirit :pf 
good faith and harmony' v
FLOOEED BY TOO MANY BILLS? 
Get a Pay-Em-Off Loan from
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon AveV 
656-2111
7180 West Seasiich RoGdl 
652-2111
MAKE IT A DATE I
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS
We Buy and Sell 
)ld China, Silver 
iA^Furnilu^relincjl 
Bricabrac -









16: GOTpoI'ati b n; of; t He '; Disirlct:^ 
' of. Central Saonich
9674 FIFTH ST. lUMBER LID. 656-1125 
Open 8a.m, to 5:30p.m. Doily
BRENTWOGD: SEWERS
:Bargaih;;Centre;
T h CAf sd d y... :F n d qy. ",S d t uf d a y ■'',
749 View St. is iho placb, Thursday the 
day. , .for bargains in everything for 
your home, whether you're a newlywed 
or whether you're redecorating your pre­
sent home! Check Wednesday's Times 
and Thursday's Colonist. , ,find money- 
soving “buys" ifv something as small as 
a lamp, or as largo as a rofrigerator - 
froezer combination. Remornber Eaton's 
Warehouso^^ i 749 View, right
n p X t do o r t o t he C i v i c P a r k in 0 G a r a g o»„«
■■'':r;:Pleas:0;'arrange
a rt ag;cC'p.;; of. y:b u r: C !i 01
The Dl.strlct of Central Saanich proposes to install sewers 
in the Brentwood area and will .submit a money by-law to 
the ratopayors after the Council has held a public, meeting, 
the public fully Informed anti provided the following conditions 
are met by the installation!
(1) The installation is approvod by the Pollution Control
,, :''Boartl.' A.' "
(2) The Doparimont of Fisheries ,will assure tlio District
tiuu the necessary pratocllpn for the fislierlos of tho 
urea : has boon offoctod and that futuro growth of tho 
system appears well tnhen oaro of, and will bo in- 
spGclod regularly by tho Dopartmont for the Ufo of 
theddanf.':::v;''’';;'u'''/':;/'';"": '■■ ■' A:;';';// v"'
(3) The reauiromonts: of the Proyinclni Dopartmont of
■ ■-■.HoaUii'AAvo'boohimot.;"::,,.
? Tho system proiiosod; IS: cnthinlnutlon followod by an ox- • 
tondod aorallOn Tsecondary ircatihoiU) troatinont plant with , 
an;: outfall to a nilnimum of lOO’ depth of,water, This plant ; 
provides a clear, odinu'losH pffUipnl, and no ;Araco : of the 
ofniioiil will bo found in tlio Bay, " ' '
; The troatmoiit will rediiocL the biological oxygon demand
■ of'tlio'Sown go'by: 00%,'-: 95%'.;,,/\ ■;
"Aflor' the (idpulutiori reaches 4,000, bstimatod io iie in 
about 20 years, the offluout shrill bo pumped Into mairis bulU 
ill olhor parts of tbe Ponlnsuln, wlilch will dlscliargo inlo 
aroas otlior Hiaii Brentwood Day; as oulllnod in tho Grealoi' 
;Vic(nrla Sanitary Sowbi'ago Study, ; A ,
Tho Director of Pollution Control will hold a hoarlug coiu" 
mmicliig ul 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, May doth, 1907^10 Iho 
Brentwood Womou'.s lusUtulo Ball, Wost ,Saanich Hoad; at 
Bi'entwood Bay in eonnectlon with tho nppllcnllbn of tho 
Corporation of tho District of Contral Snaiilch for a pormit 
lo dlschargo troated (tomostlc sovvagG offlnont into Brentwood 
Bay. ' "
/Porsons wishing to;appear and make submisaions to tlie 
Director sliuuld notify > the Director in writing by May 20, 
1907. All briefs or written statements should bo prosoiiied 
at the boarlng, wHli a verbal sutritnnry. ‘ ^
A Exparl; Tractor & Motor 
Service," A;;
Electric iiml Acetylene 
■' Welding.






B re ntwood-M i 11 B ay ^
FERRY SERVICE
every: 
black & white film 
developed 3 printed
M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m 
and 8:30 p.m.







FREE;PELIVERY Any where in Sddiriicli
STORE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Dally Except
,' ::;sunday;'2;”;0;'pim;;::';V;i;,;"
Phone GR 9-1614—Complete Presdription Sojcvice 
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He’s Mourned
Recent passing of Mr. Joseph Bilgeri in 
his native Austria recalls an interesting part 
of the development of this area» He made a 
real contribution to municipal life on the 
Peninsula and his worth will long be recog-
Mr. Bilgeri came to what is now Central 
Saanich in the Hungry Thirties. While he 
mastered a new language, he worked hard on 
dairy farms and in other spherejs. By in­
dustry and thrift he created a higher stand­
ard of living for his family and himself than 
he might have in the Europe where he was 
born. He will long be remembered deliver­
ing milk to scores of homes in the district in 
the early hours of the morning.
Mr. Bilgeri was keenly interested in pol­
itic s a n d w a s a d e d i c a t e d L i b e r a I I n f e d e r a I 
and provincia! fields. He sought a seat on 
Sidneyls first electejd council— and a tie 
vote res u fted, T he r etu r ni ng offi cer ‘ s ba 11 ot 
elected his rival. Undaunted he ran later and 
Served two terms of office. Refusing his em­
olument, he spent: it on a council table and
Peninsula Players
Without A Home
Peninsula Players are without 
a home.
At a recent organization meet­
ing the Players heard a letter 
read from Sidney Kinsmen saying 
that because of fire regulations, 
the Players could not put on their 
productions at the Kinsmen Hall 
on the airport.
The executive now is working 
on new plans.
Some 339 operations were per­
formed at Lady Minto Hospital 
on Salt Spring Island in 19G6. 
This was four more than in 
1905 and eight fewer than in 1904.
Mrs. Florence Smith, sec­
retary of the Players, told The 
Review a tryout will be made in 
the fall to see if Sanscha Hall 
will be adequate. The Kinsmen 
Hall has been used in the past 
because of the better acoustics.
This year’s executive was 
voted into office at the meeting. 
It includes Margaret Dixon, pres­
ident; Bob Scholefield, vice- 
president; Florence Smith, 
secretary; Dawna Steinicke, 
treasurer; and three directors, 
Vivian Cowan, Tricia Lawrence 
and Florence Newcombe.
CHURCHES
Pastor Harry White, left, of Sidney congratulates Pastor J. 
William Bothe on his re-election as leader of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church in Canada. Pastor R.H. Pierson, centre, world 
leader of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, looks on.
Over 200 delegates, wives and 
visitors from more than 175 par­
ishes, church institutions and 
offices from every province in 
Canada, assembled in Vancouver 
on May 10, for the opening of 
the eighth quadrennial general 
session of the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church, reported Pastor 
Harry White.
Pastor White is a delegate 
to the session representing the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church of 
Sidney. J.William Bothe was 
re-elected as president of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
Canada, May 17, at this session 
for the next four-year period. 
Carl Klam was re-elected sec­
retary-treasurer of the church 
in Canada at the same session.
Pastor Bothe presided as 
chairman of the five-day confer­
ence held in the Vancouver Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church. He 
told delegates that there has been 
an 8.5% gain in membership dur­
ing the past four years bringing 
the total membership of the Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church in
Distinguished Symphony 
.Season Is Foreshadowed
j chairs for the elected representatives. There
^ v^as never a du!I municipaf^^^^^^^' '. •• • TV « I I Vir V >!.» I ■ - va s/ a I : i i i Si/ i i i a va i = a i 1.1 i i w i ^
i Councillor Bilgeri was in office;
' In August, 1959, Mr. Bilgeri became 70
years of age and received his first old age
[ pension cheque. He came in jubilation to The
i Review office and r
Isdridtidn^ilb'''
equested a 10 year sub- 
is newspaper. After a period 
of bartering, he purchased The Review for a 
decade.at a bargain price. For many years
s been forwarded each weekme newspaper 
to Antonius Str,, Biudenz, Foralberz, Aust­
ria. It will continue to leave weekly for that 
address until August, 1969, If any readers 
happen to visit that community, they should 







Legal processes were completed last week 
following a fracas some months ago in the 
police section of the Sidney municipal hall. 
The case concluded with the conviction of a 
North Saanich man on a charge of attempting 
to murder a constable of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police here.
Some aspects of this rat her unusual case 
; m^^ hasre been over looked dt the time but 
should not be forgotten at this stage. As 
many res I dents of thi s di str i ct are vi vi dIy 
aware, it is not too pleasant to be shot at by 
assailant. Members of the Royal Canad­
ian Mounted Police here, headed by Corporal 
Harry Chambers, the N,C ,0, in charge,- con­
ducted thenhselves in the best traditions of tho 
famous force during the incident; Had less 
wisdom been shown, results might have been 
far more tragic.
The R.C.M.P, detachment serving Sidney 
and North Saanich is today at greater strength 
than over before. Surely it is high time that 
the detachment should be headed by O' serg- 
oont. And many residents would ho most 
pleased to see Gorpordl Chambers promoted 
w 11 ho u t d e I a y, H o and h i s t ed m m a t e s a redo­
ing a gnod job hero. Their superiors shouid
,-'V;:'derned Tn'.This-area.v'^",.:'
Concert series arranged by 
the Victoria Symphony Society 
for next season is the most am­
bitious yet undertaken both from 
the standard of the programs 
to be presented and the high 
calibre of the guest artists who 
will appear with the orchestra 
as>soloists.\;
Among those engaged are Wit­
old Malcuzinsky, world reno^yned 
concert pianist;-scheduled to play 
the Chopin; concerto in F minor; ; 
yiolirilst;;Pina Carmirelli, in the 
Beethoven : concerto; Paul Olef- 
sky,;^hbLwiiL^lay the' Tchaik- 
owsky Rococo Variations for; 
cello and orchestra; Christian 
- Ferras; soloist in the Brahms 
TJ-minbr iViolinv "Concerto, and 
Nicandr Zabaleta, performing the 
Handei-Ravel concerto for harp 
mnd orchestra.
Marina Mdivani will be heard 
in; the Cwell known Tchaikowsky 
piano concerto in B-flat minor, 
and ElviraC Lobe in the great 
Schubert-Liszt Fantasia for pi­
ano and orchestra. Especially 
welcome will be the reappear­
ance of Robin Wood, playing the 
Beethoven piano concerto No.4.
; An innovation is the division 
of symphony concerts into the 
“Gala Series” and the “Mast- 
erworks Series’ ’. Books of seas­
on tickets will be made up as 
the subscriber wishes, with any 
numbor of Gala or Masterworks 
concerts iri combination. Cost of 
tlie tickets will show a reduction 
according to the number of con­
certs .selected,
It is felt by the committee 
that the genorril level of . gvost 
.soloists engaged is of an emin­
ence not previously attained. In 
most instances the soloists def­
initely rate at the top of their 
profession. Because it is be­
lieved that there are many who 
would wish to hear these artists 
in a recital rather than at a 
symphony concert, a series of 
concerts at the McPherson Play- 
hous has been arranged. . i
Canada to over 10,500 adult mem­
bers. Delegates were further 
told by Pastor Klam that the 
receipts increased by 34%, tot­
alling more than $8,300,000 for 
the four-year period.
The Director of the Church’s 
welfare services inCanada, Pas­
tor K.E. Kuester of Oshawa, 
reported that $2,120,000 in cash, 
food, and clothing were distrib­
uted to the poor during the quad- 
rennium.
Canadian Church youth dir­
ector, F.B. Wells of Oshawa, 
challenged the church to help 
youth find solid moral values by 
which to direct their life. “We 
look to our youth to finish the 
gospel commission,” he said.
The session concluded with a 
mass rally on May 20.
Reflections 
From the Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 




Canon F. Vauglian-Birch 
Phone 050-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
MAY 28 - TRINITY 1
SidneyST. ANDREWS
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11,00 a.m, 
Thursday 9.00 a.m. 
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay- 
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
ST. AUGUSTINE’S —
DEEP COVE 
Holy Communion 9.30 a.m.
Girl Guides'
May Report
; ’ By reason c)f the appearance 
of these distinguished artists for : 
: the: -Symphonic;,^engagement;; the: 
comniittee ; has been : ajale to 
schedule the concerts at a; much 
lowermostythah otherwise would: 
have been possible; " First of the 
recital i series will; be that of 
pia;nist Marina Mdivani on Oct- 
:ober-18.
Novelties of the new season 
will be a “pop’ ’ concert in Jan­
uary with the Canadian pianist 
Irene Weiss as soloist, and a 
further popular program in the 
form of an Opera-Operetta, with 
P ieretle Alar i e and Leopold Sim -. 
oneau of Montreal as principals.
With the;appointment of La.szlo 
Gati as orchestral conductor in 
succession to Otto-Werner Muel­
ler, a record .series of subscrip­
tion concerts is confidently an­
ticipated in this the 27th season 
of Victoria Symphony Society. 
The past season was memorable 
for the appearance of a variety 
of guest conductors who were 
aspirants for the per manent post. 
It is Intore.sting to note that the 
choice of tlio executive was also 
tho unanimous choice of each of 
the 11 soctipns comprising tho 
onsomblo of tho .symphony orch­
estra,
:; ;At a.rheeting of the Sealake- 
Do^ood ; District Local Assoc­
iation held ; on May ;i0,:;at;:the 
home:, of Mrs.. :A.L.A.: Atkinson, ; 
Blue Heron . Road, / Sidney,; four- /: 
;teen mernbers were,, present with 
:Mrs. ; R;R.;;JeffelS ;in :,tlie/ chairl ; 
;:;: :;lL/was; :with/: regret; ::that ;the;; 
/Ghairman received";the;,resigha-://; 
; tion; /pf.; - Mrs,: ::Av;;;;Wallace;: as " 
Secretary: of the Association and 
of:Mrs. b;A. Evans,/Captain of/ / 
'the, First;'Cordova / Bay Guide 
Company,; who* is mbyirig to Van- ' 
ebuver. , The call goes but again 
for leaders. Many more contp- : 
anies of guides / and packs of 
brownies could be; formed if only 
there were leaders for them. If : 
you are interested, even in help­
ing part-time, please get in touch 
with Mrs. W.J. Nelson, Division ' 
Commissioner,; at 479-2094.
Plans were made at the; meet­
ing for the North and South 
Saanich Centennial Sport Day 
which will be held Sunday, May 28, 
from 1 to 5 p.m. at Eagles Park, ’ 
Elk Lake (near the Black Swan 
Store). Guides and rangers in 
the district will compete in var­
ious events for which they have 
been practising for the past two 
months. Parents and friends 
are Invited to come and cheer 
and support theii'candidates. Re­
freshments will bo available.
Conditions in classrooms in 
Saanich School District will be 
settled on Saturday. Ratepayers 
of the school district will go to 
the polls on Saturday and settle 
the fate of the projected $285,000 
school building by-law.
Sidney realtor, W.D. McLeod 
met his brother last week. It 
was their first meeting for 38 
years. Mr. McLeod has lived 
on the Peninsula for years, but 
his brother remained in eastern 
Canada where he was born and 
;raised./'/
Dark-haired, 17-year-bld Bar­
bara Erickson was chosen Miss 
Sidney Friday night before a cap­
acity crowd in Sanscha Hall.
Central Saanich; Reeve R.G. 
Lee told council last week that 




The Rev. O.L. Foster
652-2194
May 28 - Trinity One .
ST. STEPHEN’S 





■ Rev. Canon A.W. Atkinson
10 YEARS AGO




/: Distinction wais gained by David- 
J. /Huntley;, of Sea Drive, Brent-/ 
wood, in/ his finals at the/ Uni- / 
versity of British Columbia./: " 
Seven candidates are linedUp 
for Sidney Queen cbhtests; T’hey 
include Diane Tutte, Geraldine 
Clare Harris, Lorri Thorne, 
Barbara Whipple, Juanita Speak-
/; ; / SERVICES HELD AT : ; /^
SANSCHA HALL 
SERVICE 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 o-m.
REV. DONALD JUST , 
478-4149
/'//Visitors Welcome?/;/ /:
man, Barbara Peters and Joan
Magee.; ;/,-,- ,;...
Two young Brentwood boys, 
Paul: McMuldroch and Walter Mc- 
Aloney, who competed in the 10- 
year-old piano corhpelitions at 
the / Greater Victoria Musical 
Festival, gained second place in 
tlie duet class. ;
25 YEARS AGO








Tlio hard manutil labor for 
six moiilhs, and tho hard cash 
In tho amount of $4,290,81 l.s a 
choap price lo pay,
North Saanlcli'n imib piKldlo 
shows indications of hocoming
I Special (ifforls are luiing mndo/ 
to assist,Shlrloy Hapor to attend 
tho special glrl/gu(do.s National 
Horltaga Camp to lioiiGld to mark 
Canada’s conlpimry, Tho camp 
wlir hb hold in July tit a spoclal 
location bn Morrison and Nairn 
/ Islands In tho St; Lawronce Son- 
way near Morrlflbarg, pntnrio, 
It Is oxpontod that blose to 
2»000 girls will attond. / In add- 
/ illon ip tpildcfs from all provinebs 
and iho Norlhwost Terrltorlos, 
enmpors will include 110 giitdos 
and girl ficoutti from countrlos 
which have centrllnitod to Can­
ada’s rich cultural horllago 
through immigration during lier 
first century.
Slilrloy is iho only Guido from 
Soalako / - Dogwood District, 
though aovoral othors from Van-
TIlAILEte
; :; W Bleal overorowdod with the larger apo-
away', as our liilontlon, after clos of Rarui Plplons, Wolhought 
so charming a champlpii has / the sending of Hie officer as’'a 
; ;; ontbrod Iho Hats on our behalf, mosaontpsr-boy a bit bvor- 
: It Is with some regret that wo whelming, when a nolo from tho 
, terrhiriuie a, jilwisjinl sojourji gf inuidcipul clerk would have suf- 
10 years In ihi« area, bul the flcod. A lovely man, thocorporal, 
froodom to live an wo ploas«f, and wo had a ploaHanl chat al>out 
i: With duo rogard to: nolglibouro, summonses and by-laws and bock
.,":.':/:/:W0:WjillnOt glVO.Up,;: ■::■■„//:: , rooms, :.■,■;;: ■;//"
The alacrtty with which the$27 
building permit inonoy wan ro- 
fimdod was a new exporlonco for 
mo, and started a wondering If 
a slight odor from tho direction 
of CoiAmhayn miglit be ox|K,‘clod., 
Wo will bo pafjslng by now and 
thon and will keep an eye on Iho 
Hiowbig luUiii, uf tliuMunlcipulily 
of North Saanich. Our symiKilhy 
lo Ihooo involved, parllcularly lo 
any other tj’atlorltea in the area.
TOM AND DOLLY FKNNEU
I couvpr/lslanU will attend,; In all 
108 glris wUl attond from British 
■J Columhia,
; In ordem to iiiako nioiiey for 
/ ilio trip, part of wlilch slio must 
voarri liorHolf, Slilrley hasi por- 
formod many varied Jobs. Slio 
al.so .sold iTUinuro, In bag.s, from 
her father’s dairy farm. Tlio 
local nssoclntlon ami edrnpanios 
and pucks la the district are 
assisllng with tho halanco of 
lior oxponsos, :
Tlie Keating Mothers’ Group 
has already raised apiiroxlmatoly 
ono-lhlrd, Proceeds of the sale 
of rofroshmouts ul .Sports Day 
will be used for this purixiso 
Uiid It l.s hoped that a coffoo 
ptirty can be iield early In Juno, 
details of which will be 
aimouncdd.
When she returns Mls.s llapor 
will give a talk lllutilraied by 
colored slides which she and a 
guide from a nolglibouring dis­
trict will take, 111 order to share 
her ox|ierlonco.s with the guides, 
bruwnles and raiigeri. iJdlie Jl*'
■' drict,"'■/'■;■,: ■/
Municipal grant of $187.70 to 
Goodwill F;nlorprlso.s, to ho up- 
piled to taxation rblietywas voted 
by Contrul Saanich eoiincii last 
week. Also sanctioned was a 
grant to ttie Sara Spoiicui’, Foun­
dation, Cook Slroot. The urncniiit 
was unspecified but ;i.s oxpoclod' 
lo approximate to tlie sum of 
$77,05 donated/lasl; year.; '
; In each /case the grants: are/ 
111 ticcoi’dance wllh Inter-mun" 
iclpal committee l•6do^lmond^^- 
llons, ; with Conlral Saanich’s 
•Share of' the comblnod grant ap­
proximating 2.5 per cent.
Gnmls previously ; v<iled by 
council wero $100 to Victoria 
Sympliony Society and $125 to 
Victoria Visitors'Bureau,
Saturday night dances which 
have been held imdGr tlie auspices 
of the Saanich Peninsula Branch 
of tho Canadian Legion will in 
future be under the management 
of the 2nd Battalion, Canadian 
Scottish Regiment,
This year over 90 per cent 
of stiidoiils in Russiati medical 
schools and universities are wo- 
■men. ■'■■■
; (Adyorllsemont) Tea aiul cof­
fee are ratibiiod) ships and lives 
imist:: 1)0 conserved. Tea con- 
.sumpllbn must tie cut in half, 
coffee consuniptlon inipit lie cut 
at Iea,sl ono-fourtli. Sugar ra­






:niar« are three million people 
nrountl the world lodoy who bo- 
Ittvu that the unIfIcalloM of inanldnd 
li the will of God for our ag*. They 
toll Ihomielvoi Bohn'li,
Perhopi Boha't i» what you ore 
looWna for.
'For liiformatlon Wrllo 
1 15 Lola Hd, 't’oronto 7- Out
;CR AIGMYLE 
;P00L OPEN:.
Cralgmylo Motel on Beacon 
Ayo, has announced lhat Its swim­
ming rwol t,s now open to die 
public. The pool will ho open 
bolwoon 1 ami 4 p.m.dally, Ratos 
and otlior information can bo 
oblainod by phoning Iho niotol.









Thi’eo funeral Chapols dedicated 









Sunday School and 




SUNDAY - MAY 28 - 7.30 p.m. 
Mr. J. Gilmour of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rev. 3-20
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R.Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545'
Sunday School 16:00 a.m. 
Worship. . .. ...11:00 a..m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and ' 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
■Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH/ 
Rev. HowardC.McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
.Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
: SUNDAY, MAY 28
;:'''ST.'pAUL’S-.'
// Malaview and Fifth?
: * Service -------11:00 a.mi
Sunday School---ll:00 a.m. 
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
/: Service--,--:----:/9:3p;a.m;
Sunday School-- ;9:36 a.m.
;CENTRAL:SAA.NICH: UNITED 
CHURCHES'
: /Rev. John M. Wood 
:/ :Church Office/-: 652-2713 \ // 
Manse— 652-2748;;;/;^
: : SHADY CREEK, 7180'East • ?; 
? Saanich Road./ / ;^^
Family Service and Sun- ■
/ day School-—— 9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOGD 7162 W./Saanich 
.Rd.' ■
Family Service and Church 
School ————11:15 a.m.
: ■'■ Foursquare; ;.; 
Gospel Church ■
Fifth SL, 2 Blocks N. : ■
Beacon Ave.
HEV, E. FILIPPONI 
:656-2645 / :
SERVICES - Sunday, May 28.
Sunday School 10 a.m,
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service .'7:'‘00 p.m. 







Sahbalh School;...9.30 a.m. ‘ 
Preaching Servicb ' •
11,00 a.m.
Dorcas Wolfaro Tugs 
L30 p.m.
Prayer Sorvico - Wod.
'v?./.:7,30:p.m,'
“The Voice' Of Prbphocy” 
Sunday,'! on iho folloivlng 
; Radio Statlohs : ; 
kntp,9.6o n.m.-KARI,9.30 a.m. 
- VISITORS WE I,COME ” '
AHEND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOIdE 
THIS SUNDAY
St
23.J5 Beacon Avenue, Sidnov
REV, B. T. mARRfSON
- Bluing 056-2297
9i4.i IJHuiol Clarnmn for all Inc^
'';^''MiSf5roNAriY rai4..y'May2o';'..^';";:"
lllOO a.m. Rov, A, Alihutt - a former mi*i<ilonary (b China
fih'lO p.ni, Rov, Win, IltUz, PfuUor of Brarnliiloa Bapltst
■/;. :Lhiir(:h,:ToronlO: ■.,.:*^^ ;;//■
VsOO p,m< Rov. Koi) chapman, missionary it) Coioinhla.
"'^^uili Amer'i'cn;' : "
^£gM.!g.:ANlME:NJOY T1A.SE^ MEHSAGESIN WORD AND SONG.^^
Wednesday, May 24, 1967 SAANICH PENINSULA AND, GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contracfors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . ; 
Kitchen Cabinets. . . 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
J. B. WEISS
Construction Co. Ltd.
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included




Spray or Brush 
—PHONE 650-1632-
M. J. Sutheiiond
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




2<123 Malaview - Sidney 
Exterior, Inlorior Painting 
■ Paporhanging F '
FREI-: ESTIMATES - (150-2529
Electrical - Radio
JOHN ELLIOTT
E LECT RIC AL CONTRACTOli
30 to 40 ft. Cedar Polo.s 
and Primary Line Work













call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
Sidney Florist 
S. Garden Shop
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atm.osphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Randle’S Landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small ScowSer- 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road : ;
Operators:
R. Mathews, G. Rodd. '




./ FALLING ‘ ■ ’/:'/;6URGERY/'-L 
: ■ BUCKING L //.PRUNING^ ;; v; 
SELECTIVE; Lot CLEARING 
Fully Insured / /
G R BEN LEAVE S 
Phone 652-1341
.UPHOLSTERV,
Slip covers - Repairs - N'sw 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
.; / .; G.^ROUSSEU 
Free Estimates - 656-2127 




Lawn Mower Sale.s and Service
Phone EV 4-4925 - J, Dempster
Atlas Mress
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upliolstery 
Manuiactuie and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, D.C,
Comploto Auto Body Fiidsliing 





/ AUTO ~ ;life,-/- fire:.
orrico ” ' PHONES
;305-7821 ^ . 050-2220;






Phono 650-2347 Sidney, 11,C,
tr no imswor 052-1581
Dangerous
Preos coal money when they gi 
throiigh your liouso. Ai|apiu'ai,!»al 









650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA
Fh: 6.56-201;) ■ 383-6721
wamisaaiaaBaMam smammmmmm
PMBMEi Disney’s "Bambi 
At Gem Theatre
JJ






TREE TOPPING, ETC. 
2293 Malaview, Sidney 056-3332
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Clean white cottage on well- 
laudscaijed corner lot, 2 bed-
Sparlings
rooms, living room witii
CASH FOR TREES FOR I.OCS^ 
also we lop, fell or remove 






IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton




14’-5 FISHING BOAT, LAUNCH- 
ing trailer and 18 HP Johnson 
1961 $325. Phone 656-4445. 21-1
fireplace. Low taxes. $8,900.
CLOSE TO SCHOOL
On two lots, 3 bedroom liome 
with OOM heat, large living room 
with fireplace, separate garage, 
good family home. $12,500.
218FT. WATERFRONT
Coxy 2 bedroom Inmgalow on 
apj,). 2 1/4 acres could lie sub- 
divuletl. Magnificent views, 
$43,000.
AMELIA AVE..
Happy home for large family. 
New. 3 bedroom.s and basement. 
Unique design. Good financing 
available. $19,500,
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
G5G-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
GLAMORIZE YOUR FLOWF.R 
beds witii “Black Velvet” nat­
ural humus soil conditioner. 
Sterilized, screened. Available 
at - Sidney Garden Ceiilre; Brent­
wood Garden Centre and Royal 
Oak Garden Centre, 20-4
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
FOR ALL Y-OUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4cf
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
Optometrists APARTMENT FRIDGE, NEW 
condition. Phone 656-1684. 21-1
Qafido.*t.
£M.
ROCK DRILLING, BLASTING 
and Jack hammer work. Plione 
652-2482. 15-15




9a.m, - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
THREE YDAR OLD BEDROOM 
suite, blonde, sell as unit or 
separately. Also T.V., cabinet 
style, good w'orking order. G5G- 
2974. 21-1
real estate insurance 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE, 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
18TF
SIDNEY
HOME - MADE PLYWOOD 
Camper style box, fits w’ide 8- 
foot pickup. Cheap. 10201 Rest-- 
Haven, Plione 656-3777. 21-1 '
Nicely kept 2 bedroom older 
home on double commercial lot 
with sea-view. Conveniently lo­
cated. Only $10,500.
SIDNEY
MARSHALL’S WINDOW AND 
Floor Cleaning Service. Phone 
383-7942 or 384-0100, 17-tf.
First Cordova Bay Company 
reported a great deal of activity. 
Badgi'.s have been won by Joke 
Bergink, who obtained Laund­
ress, Religion ami Life and Little 
House. Ibimela Glover obtained 
Religion am.1 Life and tlie Swim­
mer badges.
Tlie Company lield a giant rol­
ler skating party for the North 
and Soiitli Saanich Guides on 
March 21. On April 28 they held 
a Fatlier and Daughter banquet 
at St. David’s Churcli Hall. Fol­
lowing the dinner, Jack Scriv­
ener, Regional Executive Com­
missioner of tlie Boy Scouts gave 
an illustrated talk on “The Scout 
Jamboree.”
District work parties are 
meeting at Camp Kingswood for 
preliminary clear ing of tlie Mem­
orial Chapel prior to renovation 
and to make a survey of work 
to be done in the Lodge. Several 
fatliers in the district, who have 
offered their services, will help 
with renovations and repairs.
lOik'rtaiiiiiig and enciianting, 
Walt Disney's feature lengtli an- 
imaloil cartoon “Barnbi'’ is 
screened al the Gem Tlieatre, 
.Sidney, on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week.
Based oil the now classic Fel- 
ik Salten book, the life story of 
a fawn and liis many forest friends 
is considered one of Disney’s 
greatest acliievements. A mem­
orable musical score and four 
lilting .s()ng.s add to the attraction 
of this first rate family onter- 
tainmenl.
Tliere is a special matinee 
on Saturday al 1:30 ii.m., and a 
Buster Keaton featiirette “The 
Railroader” completes tlie [iro- 
gram.
“The Great Spy Mission” 
sliowing at ttie Gem Theatre on 
May 29, 30 and 31, is a sen­
sational tlrriller of W'orld War 
2, full of action and holding susr 
pense until tlie very last scene.
Tills Paiiavision color movie 
tells an exciting story of tiio 
intensive search for Hiller’s“V” 
weapons. Filmed on location in 
England, the all-star cast is 
headed by Soiiliia Loren, George 
Pepiiard, 'Irevor Howard, John 















FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
LIGHT CUSTOM BUILT TRAIL- 
er, 3 by 5ft. in useable condition; 
Good tires. Take -away for $5. 
Phone 656-2742. 21-1 , / . /
Possible VLA or 3 extra lots, 
2 Bedrooms and Large Up-stairs 
room - cabinet electric kitclien 
---OOM lieating. New Double 
Garage. Existing Mortgage at 
6 1/2 % can be assumed. / Full 
: Price $14,750"
'SIDNEY'' ■ ■
ROW' CROP OR STRAIGHT: RO- 
tovating; cultivating; plowing; 
discing; bladework; or spraying. 
Call 652-2046 or 652-2759. 19-4
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
Shower Held 
For Down Helps 
At The Chalet
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN WORK 
Free Estimates. 656-3738. 21-4
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS 2424 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. Paintings; 
oil and water colours; Pottery; 
wlieel and handmade. Many lovely 
gift items. 21-1
TWO bedroom: SUITE PARTLY 
furnished/ Adults only, 656-1847. 
■ is-tf.-:
IRONING IN MY HOME. 656- 
1553, or 656-2229 evenings. TF
S W E DISH “ P RIM US " , : T WO - 
burner stove, suitable for camp­
ing or boat. $18. Phone 656-1919. 
21-1/ . ■
Two bedroom home witii attaclied 
garage and workshop on extra 
large' lot close to Beacon Avenue.; 
‘$'7,500.''";
■ 'sidney;'/'^' /■■■:'/' '''//^/'■■
T.O.P.S. TAKE OFF PdUNDS 
Sensibly. Anyone interested in 
furtlier information phone 388- 
/47G7;''21-1':/'.
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your place of busi-, 
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf / / ,
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 
SIDNEY, B. C. :
BROWN EGGS / AND/;CRACKS,:, 
Glafno rgAn ; F ar m, . Glamqrgan;
Road, Sidney. 1 tf




4477 or 656-3303. 21-1
Gliarming older style lioirie -- 
Kitchen; completelymodernized > 
;: --Large liviiig room dining area 
;;;with /fireplace;; — Y/bedrobms/ 
.;;;arid;/ nice/; guest; cottage. Half/ 
ixacre; lot/with: close/Access to ;
.sea $15,000,
•^SIDNEY
maintenance;; and general ,
handyman. Carpentry and cem/ 
ent;:work. Plione Amps/Nunn/ 
656-2178. IG-tf. //"■ : ;/
pickers: WANTED. PLEASE 
phone Mrs.' B. Bickford, 652- 
''2309.-:''21“2'
/Van Isle/Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service::: ; 
Mercruisers 
New and;Used Motors 
/;—P hone 6 56-266 5 anytime: — / 
Harold Dous ; r; 9768 Third St. 
Manager . ;// / / Sidney,;B.C.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. /Goddard /ChemicalA
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-tf
P lu m bing - H eating
VENABLES
H E A TIN G AN D P LUM B IN G 
/ '/SHEET metal : ’; ;
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C 
Phone Day or Night, 056-2306
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula .
::Gall:/; ■ B;o bH ag u 
P.F . Han 1 e)//Agenc ie s 
Ltd.
,/ ModerniZed:;:3//;bedrpOm: :!ibuse// : 
close to sctiools, transportation 
and shopping. l.arge lot witii 
separate garage, automatic oil 




:/:/PHdNE GOO-2622:: /:' //:.
/W.D. /MacLeod 656-2(301
/'j.A./Bruce — ——-::G5G-2023; :
BRIGHT; SHORTIE GOATS AND / 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs./ - Detachable collars /made/ 
from neckpAces. Highest re­
ferences,London and/Edinburgh/ 
Tel, 383 6220. 43tf •
YOUNG BRITISH gcduple; with; 
child require furnished home Sid­
ney area . at / reasonable rehtal.:: 
Phone G56-3170. 21-2
.HCDUSEKEEPER'V/ANTEDj'/W^ 
ow or older; person//Live in.or 
.//out/ two boys. BoX S. The Re~ 
,:view//21,-l
The Chalet, Deep Cove, was 
the scene of a miscellaneous 
shower given by Mrs. F.W. 
Spark.s, Towner Park Road, Deep 
Cove and Mrs. Klara Jones, of 
Georgia Manor, Tliird Street, 
Sidney, in honour of Miss Dawn 
Helps whose marriage to Stephen 
Meredith, of Sidney, will take 
place on June 3, at Holy Trinity 
^ Church. '
The many beautiful gifts were 
artistically displayed on a table 
in the main lounge.
Folloy/ing the presentation* of 
corsages to/the bride-elect,/the / 
/honored guest’s//mother,/, Mrs. //- 
J.D. Helps, and the groom-el­
ect’s mother, Mrs. W. Mere­
dith, the gifts were opened by 
Miss Helps. Refreshrnents were 
then served in the dining i oom.
Invited guests included Mrs.
D. Sparling, Mrs. T. Sparling, 
Mrs. D. G-odwin, Mrs. K. Me-
ihip- Mr.c:/ .T N / Mrc ' 5/: /
,/ At-'. / ij
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Plione:656/1784. 23tf
SANITARY GARBAGE/SERVICE 
Sidney: clean-Up;/ Ray:Bo\ycott/ 
056-1920'.: / 24'tf :''/://'///'■/:/.'
TO RENT, HOUSE OR COTTAGE 
with large garden or acreage, ' 
near Sidney. 656-3806. 21-1
FALLING/- BUCKING AND LOT 
clearing. 656-4492. 21-2
HOUSEWORK, PART TIME,:; 
five; days week. 656-2400.; 21-2;
Real Estate,Mortgages,Insuranc'. 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587:
COPPERTONE FRIDGE $80. 
Phone 656-3837./ 21-1/; ;
SOLID OAK DESK AND swiv­
el chair, good condition, $80. 
/Phone :65G-1720.. 21-1/ :;::•,//,
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN. 
Phone 656-2643. 19-tf; :
: WANTED: /Z OLD; RIF'LES/ ' PlS'r-' 
ols, ; Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone! 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tr. /
COMING EVENTS CARD OF THANKS
Combie, rs. J. . Gordon, rs. 
A.H. Griffiths, Mrs. H. Dawson, 
Mrs. W. Orchard, Mrs. H. Cur­
rie, Mrs. A. Giesbrecht, Mrs.. 
H. Bradley, Mrs. W.Mason,Mrs.
W, Poupore, Mrs. L. King, Mrs.
R. Hague, Mrs. D.C. Dickeson, 
/the Misses Jill McCombie, Jean 
Griffiths, Linda and Bobby Park- ‘ 
:er, Connie/Mathews; Gail and 
Lynn Gordon, all of Sidney. Mrs.
J. Thompson, Mrs. J. Collins,
: Mrs, E. Rathbone and M iss Arden 





CRIB,; BUGGY /AND JOLLY;
: jumper. Like new. 656-3002.
,'21~1'/;/.
TWO BUILDING LOTS, CORN- 





ONE; BEDROOM HOUSE/CORN* : 
or of Sixtii and Bretliour/ Call 
056-2512. No; Saturday calls 
p]eas(5.: 20/tf. :
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in tlie Kinsnien- Healtlr Contre. 
-Phono 056-1188 for apputntmonls.
1/tf'' /' ':■/;"■
F.W. SE ALE Y, RETIRING FROM : 
the; D.6.7', Telecommunications 
wishes to express /his thanks to , 
all: concerned, for tlie wonderful 
send-off given to /him;; by tlle 
Airport staff, 21-1 ' / ::^ / :
Pxdcf: CO/
S> Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING ~ HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24 Hour Service
' 0751 Ftftli St.,: Sidney,
Phone 656-1811





6(j PONTIAC Lauroiittan 4-Door 
; Seilaii. VB; auiomatic trails-:
, /: iTilssiori, power: :; /lirakos, 
newer stooriiiff, :c:iistorii:rad- 
; l(),,low niUes,
/: /'/Now:,:';::/./;.' /•;:::':;/: ;'://$2'4o,5.''
TVYO NEW N.H.A, HOMES FOR, 
sale. Reslliaveii Drive and Mary­
land Drive. Both over 1200 sq. 
ft. wall to wall carpel, 'rorginal 
floors in kitclien, tiatliroom and 
eiitniMco; vacuimi and intor- 
coniG ,s,vsteni.s roughed in, solid 
iiiarlde lioarlh fireplace. For 
information phone 656-2512. lOtf
MAY TEA, /HONOURING ALL 
Mblliers, .short p'rogruiri/ Salur- 
day, May 27, 2-4 p.m. Admis- 
.sion dOC. spoifsorod liy St. Paul’s 
U.C/W, at the Cliarch llalli Mala­
view at Fiflti. 21-1,
HELP WANTED
S.S. Beaver, the ship which 
is to visit Sidney, June 1-4, 
is an authentic replica of the 
first steamship lo operate off 





/ Licensed Plumbor ,/ ;
Plumbing antl,|Hedtiiig
''New Co ns t: n.i e Cl oh '
In llo(-Wa(or 
irwiCinn':
10410 ALL BAY HD., SIDNE Y 
— l»hoiu/ ()5(h|5«0 •- 
P.O. Ilox 1()H!I
65 DODGE Polara *1-door station 
.v/:Wagon,/ standard /traiisinls-; 
Sion, ctisldm rii(110,;v!nyl:lu~:; 
torj(ir,/\yhlt()/:waHs/:://$2,l'98r
/“For Over Half a Contur.v 'riio 
/, / MostvTnisled Name iri llio';/;;:;,/ 
/ : ' '::Aulomotivd Induslry” '::./
''''" '‘‘OI'O'YATES'KTREE't''"'"
14FT. CLINKER BOAT, EXCEL- 
Icuit condition 'ivilii cabin and/ 
1060 ,9,8 /Mercury/oullioard lo.s.S; 
lliaii:, 15: liours, $(i00 : or, .offoi,',s;- 
;Doiible J 10(1 $12 (coiunU'te); Baby; 
carriage ,$12; Chrome high ciialr 
$J; /Six yoiir/crib and. maltrpsn : 
$20; Medium size oil; Inirner, 
otfors;/girl’s bicycle, no cjiaiii, 
::$11; boy's bicy(!lo;$6/Plione;650*- ' 
/2632.,'';'21-1'/",::
BSED ; LUM B E R. SlIIPLAP; 
flouring,;,. 2x4’s;/;> 2x6’s|, /doors; 
'windows;:: ,, 'donbld' coiviiiavtmont 
/laniidry,: tubs; //soil/pipe elbows/, 
T’.s and ,V's, , May In,' .soun at 





Kllobon Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fnrnltnro ” Sasb and Door 
^' Frames - Windows Glazed / 
Milclmn & Andorscin - 656-1134
STRAWBERRY; PLANTSlADULT 




2 I:.ARCE V BEUROQMS 'with ii 
sparo, rrioin ; wldcli: (/an bo/lipd,: 
play Or siorago, Largo BRIGB'l'/ 
‘ CABINIv'V,; plc'ctrie :KITCHEN &;
/ dining ar(:!a. / 13 v 17 IIviiig rii'tnr: 
; v/itli oak; floors, Thi.s ..spacipn.s 
1300 |•:(|. : It,:; n: y r,: oRF lioiim (in/ 
.//a;.;, 1:,ARCIE //' LOT /.uihong' /NEW;
: HOUSEN/K' walking ./(llj^iiinco lo 
'I’OWN Blv.yCII ciiii bV''vinir,s, 
'/("tidy ::$'l5,80()i:///lai'(!urri(i:|i)/'El(i-v 





PART TIME ; office: HELP 
July Isl in .Sidney, five afiornoons 
por week. Approx. $125 per montb 
to siai'l. Knowlodgo of general 
nfficc ronlino - typing - adding 
machino - o.ssfintial. Reply slat­
ing particulars to Box T. The 
Reviow. 21-2
She made bor/ first appear- / : 
anoe in 1906 to help celebrate / 
the conteiiary of the Crown Col­
onies of Vancouviir Island and 
: the Mainland,/:
GAliDENER FOR SIDNEY BUS- 






WIicd’o/ rnlIrnd portplo nmF fam”
.; i II 0 s':,/ c td 1,,:' 1 I've/'/, s,i do:;: ,bys Ido'/;, In' 
sopariito;ladl(iitigs,//Como baye.
;;;a' //I'bok'c'/, ;/:52:/;suil(),s';/'; triz/clioost)'''
fltlld, :.,;:; ,Samri)o; ;ralciS!:: : i.-; B|(,-
$,80,r-2BR”$8n,
/Come/aiitJ,Havq/'aT..()el(!,.:/. , 
P1|(HIO:65(1“3oV2 or:050-2«(J4 . :
Of Victoria Ltd.
Propriotors Low Wrigbt 
Anihonz(.(d agciii lor cidlec” 
tinti and dollvory of Air Cnntuia 
.AH':' Exprtiss/.(ind Air: Cargo 







()ft90,Ti|XTlI ST.,, SnWKV, B.Ci 
,,0rj(i*"44:Ki *-,,650*3505 
'KRchm-i /•''■d'ldr.*S’ .. i/.,M,vT(|cll,i',n 
;;; Satib Store/Flxiiirirs;:;,
C li 11 i' c b F n r n it u r u a J J im c i a 111 y: 
,:,;,:Frmj Estimatos','':,::;,
. A, l'blllp(..|(.Tik ,1,1 Uni,,' , 
"If It'S In Wood W(i Can Do it”
BRENTWOOD BAY 
Electronic Service 
TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Rcpnirdd A ‘Ovc'i'hanb'il bv 
Gavurammit (/‘o r 11 ft od,, 
Toclmlclan ' ./","
Mondmr! F.t(:,)ctr(injc Cmid ' 
'''■/.of B.(/.^ ''




'hjai rppiy, Call jjjpj;
90,9 GovoriimidiCSl., . /
Victoria, B.C, ,:
'I'wo" UNI''URNISHED ': ROOMS,
(:i52,»2i5(:b.‘i7'.rtL.//,':,,/„ :
Satollito IndustriosLtd,
AH Kinds of Wolding 
Oniamuid.al Iron Work 
Marino tank;,, - Boat l''lttinfp/ 
Mmlo lo f lialor
2527 Bovari Avo. 
„..Photio 656-3222 ”
F UHNISHED BACHELOR 
Salto, $65 niohti), 656-3500.18-4,
TWO HKDROOM HOUSE, 10050 
Third SI, Pliortf) ; 6,5fl"17,74, /21-l'
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
,Cn'(J>'El|,j);ON;/;EWAM'
O EN ERAt GU NSMITH




' Fonrlti Str/rd, Sidney * Cr>6-'';!932
Sands Mortuary Ltd* ;
'I' 1 Id M d mo r i a I C ha po 1 of C111 mo s
■';r t A n r? A (1 nrli 'wn R TH p AirK' St g' 
:/■"^: Vlnt()rm',^B.h',//'/":;;T:'V3-.75U''
/ ;:;B1.,ACKBURN!/ Passed away Z;
: poacpi'nlly:; In /VRitoria on iVIon",: = 
day, May 22,1907; Mrs. Floronco ,;,
May //Blackburn of ;:C281 Mfiucli / ;
Road,; aged 02 years./ Formerly 
of Sardis; and Langleyi Born In ' /
; Norlli;Saanich ln/l800./Dungl\tbr: 
/(If. William/and Mary EllzabiaUi/ : 
//stmp'(mn:./':';:;//Granddn,UBh,to,r:;'::';m>f,/'' 
;Honry SimpsonenrlySaanlcli sot- / 
'/,tloT:'of':,:iO,5(3,"/::„s|i(r-:ibavos:',ijir(>o''i:...: 
'dauBhtors.’Mrs/KdnalfcatrlcQ/' 
BiiH of ViUoria; / Mrs. lilloanor / 
Idillan IlaynTbtgl of NOrtli Van- 
/cctnvdr and Mrs. Doris May 
Srxioiior of Lyndon, Wash; two /: 
// (fraiaidangliters, Marilyn Fiorr*;/; 
(nice Wiikio/of: Princo Ceorgo 
aiid Mrs. , Dixloaniio/KoUnor, 
Mountain Viow, Calif; ono .sister 
Eiliol Boatrlc’o 'riiomn.s;;onb : 
lirfjilior Hoginald ClarenceSinip-,, 
son both of Vlotortai also many 
idocos and iiophows/ Pro- 
, docent,iod by Iter hlnsband Edwlni; 
Blackburn in 1950, Slio vnui n 
p a s t Til 0 tnb(i r/0 f (0 rdor: o f Hoy al 
Purple Lodge mid Bnsinoss niid 
Profe.sslomu Wonwn's Club of 
Langloy; and was the proud r>os- 
", .sosHor (if twr/modaHiona, Canada' 
nn(I B.C. Conionrila 1 s. FlineraII 
services were li«Itl In; McCaU : 
Bros, Floral Chapel, yaneouver 
and Jolirisou st«i,,: Vlct()j:ila,/Wo<l- :
: '''dortiay,/'M'ay'.,:!j4,ni?L:Vr,c.'/:''
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Bright Picture Painted 
Of Ganges Hospital Funds THE GULF ISLANDS
A bright picture of the fin­
ancial situation at Lady Minto 
Hospital at Ganges was painted 
recently by hospital administra­
tor Harold Hoffman.
“If we continue to operate as 
well in the future as we have in 
the past, it will be a real ach­
ievement,’’ Mr. Hoffman said 
in his annual report to the 
hospital management board.
Last year’s deficit was 
$877.79, compared with a deficit
of $713.84 in 19G5.
Mr. Hoffman said that after 
the annual B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service inspection, a furth­
er adjustment was made leaving 
only a deficit of $148.73 for 1965. 
He said he expected the situation 
would be similar for 19GC,
He added, however, “that we 
must all remember that the hosp­
ital’s primary function is to care 
for tlie sick and not necessarily 
to make a profit.’’




'k ■ k k .
On The Island Of Saturna
More Enter Hospital 
Fewer Births
More people entered Lady 
Minto Gulf Island Hospital at 
Ganges last year than in 1965, 
but the number of births was cut 
almost in half.
There were 464 admissions 
last year compared to 371 in 
1965, but only 17 births, quite 
a drop from the 30 recorded 
the previous year. Figures for 
1964 were much the same as 
those , for 1965, with 378 ad­
missions and 30 births.
“During the early part of 1966 
our patient days were quite low.
but during the latter part of the 
year they increased by 30% and 
this has continued into the cur­
rent year,’’ said Doug Cavaye, 
chairman of the hospital board, 
in his annual report to the board 
of management.
“In fact, we found it nec­
essary to tran.sfer two beds from 
the maternity section to general 
use, but two beds are still re­
tained for mothers-to-be.’’
Mr. Cavaye also said there 




Professor and Mrs. H.G. Clyde 
are home again, having returned 
from Banff, where Professor 
Clyde has been giving an art 
course for the local school.
On holiday from the U.B.C. 
in Vancouver, where she has 
completed her second year. Miss 
Sally Coleman is spending the 
holidays at Windsong. She is 
recovering from a car accident. 
We are all thankful, as she is, 
that it wasn’t worse.
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Hawkins, 
from Fort Langley, with Miss 
Norah Hawkins, andMrs. J.Kell- 
man, are all enjoying the long 
week-end as house-guests at Wild 
Acres, with Mr. and Mrs. J., 
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. England and 
family are at Ridgehome for the 
Victoria Day week-end.
Master Ron Amies and Miss 
Lorraine Amies have gone to 
Penticton to stay with their aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Amies, and family.
Mrs. Jim Wood from Parks- 
ville has enjoyed a few days 
as house-guest of Mrs. Olive 
Clague.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner 
and friends, from Steveston, are 
at their summer home on Pender.
The Farmers' Institute held 
tlieir May meeting at the Hall 
in Port Washington Thursday.
Mr. John Smith, president, was 
in the cliair, and there were 20- 
30 intei'ested members present. 
They had a very informative add­
ress from Mr. James, of the 
Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria, on 
diseases of vegetables, and they 
hope to have Mr. James back 
again in the near future to give 
an address of floral horticulture.
A film was shown depicting 
the life-cycle of the nematodes, 
and also advising on weed- 
control.
The program was greatly ap­
preciated by all present.
SOUTH PIHDR
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hutton 
have their son with them for the 
weekend, Robert Hutton, from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Eve Smith has Miss Joan 
Anderson, from Vancouver, as 
her house-guest.
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Jervis are 
at their South Pender home from 
West Vancouver.
Lady Minto Hospital chairman 
Doug Cavaye paid particular at­
tention to the work of the hosp­
ital’s; Women’s Auxiliary in his 
j annual report; to the board of
■ management; A
“As they do every year,’’ he . 
sai4,“this hard-working group 
of ladies have made substantial 
contributions to the hospital with 
pieces of operating room equip­
ment and pother donations for
■ patient y comfort. ^ T’hey also 
•ijindeptbok to provide funds for 
ras hospital ; medical library as
■ requested by the medical staff.’’
In her annual report to the 
/Doard, Mrs. A.K.- Wilson, presi­
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary 
said one of the main projects 
of the : 20-member auxiliary is 
supplying the hospital linen and 
keeping it repaired.
.“Approximately 174 hours
This year the group plans to 
purchase new furnishings, such 
as a carpet for the sun room, 
drapes for the hospital rooms 
and other equipment.
The auxiliary also donated $200 
to the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society, and ended 
the year with a bank balance of 
$1,502.38 plus three $500 bonds.l
Ray Brackett, from Sidney, is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. C.R. 
Brackett. His daughter and her 
three girl-friends came with him, 





Mr. and Mrs. N. Grimmer en­
tertained Dr. Walter Bapty, and 
Miss N. Bapty, and Dr. Leonard 
Bapty and Miss Bapty all from 
Victoria, at lunch, prior to the 
Bapty - Stevens wedding in St. 
Peter’s Church, May 20.
ies-iMeef ;:,
The members of the Si. Peter’s 
Ladies Guild held their May 
meeting a.t the home of Mrs. 
Doug Brook oh Wednesday, May 
17, with the president, Mrs. P.H. 
Grimmer,! in the chair.
; ; It; was ; announced - that: Mrs; 
: K. Armstrong has; gerierously
Aoffered; her garden at Waterlea
Mr. and Mrs. Ezart, and their 
son, Terry, and Terry’s friend, 
Wayne Green, all from Richmond,
There was a full turnout of 
members May 21 when the Pend­
er Island Golf Club held its 
Handicap Tournament.
Ted Bowerman and James An­
derson tied for first place in the 
low net score competition and 
Max Allen placed third.
A Consolation prize was award­
ed to Mrs. Hope Jennens of 
South Pender.
The weather was perfect and 
visitors from off the island com-
The reason this c:orrc‘Si)ond- 
ent did not send in news last 
week, is tliat she was attending 
a meeting of the Vancouver Is­
land Publicity Bureau in Nan­
aimo. Friday, May 12, Mary 
Backlund was a guest of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce at their annual installa­
tion dinner, attended at the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Day, 
and also the Royal Canadian Le­
gion Rummage Sale.
Galiano Islanders are very 
proud to see that Betty Riddell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.S. 
Riddell, was chosen to be the 
Queen of the May at Fulford. 
Betty is the first girl to be 
chosen from the many students 
attending from “Outer Islands’’, 
and it is believed that she is 
the first Queen at Salt Spring 
from another Island.
Spending part of their honey­
moon on Galiano were Dr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Grant, who will 
make their home in Vancouver. 
Mrs. Grant is the former Lois 
Thompson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Thompson who have 
been coming to the Island for 
many years for holidays at their 
home “Sandstone.’’
Leonard Bellhouse came from 
Ashcroft for a few days holiday 
last week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L.T. Bellhouse. Len 
works there in a mine, and he 
brought friends with him for a 
holiday on the Island.
Mrs. E. Ledgerwood and two 
children came oyer from Van­
couver to spend Mothers’ Day 
with parents. Dr. and Mrs. H.D. 
Banner. Dr. H.D. Banner is 
enjoying a week’s holiday at his 
home on the Island, he is one 
of the regular commuters, com­
ing home every weekend from 
his busy practice in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Callaghan, 
of Vancouver were over last
.'\ delightful birtluUiy party was 
ftdebnited ri'Contl\’ wlu'ii 29 
member.s of the Victoi ia Hand- 
Weavers’ Guild visiteil .Saturna 
Island for the dti.v. .’V most en- 
joyabh' lunch was prepared by 
tlu' ladies of St. Christopher’s 
Church after which the mem­
bers were driven to various 
points of interest, later return­
ing to the home of Rev. J.B. 




mented on the wonderful shape 
are house-guests at their daught- of the greens and how they were week to the “Blue RboP’ home 
er’s home, with Mr. and Mrs; an asset to the island. ;: Sturdies Bay. Mr. Callaghan
D. Auchterlonie. :
Mr.' and Mrs. David Underhill
have brought their children, Ron-A A 
nie, Jennifer and ATinaothy,' to . A 
enjoy the hospitality ‘of Mr.: and : 
Mrs
ivers:
Mrs. ; their summer cottage.: Ronnie
“feading; on 
A the yvorldl’ A
were spent in repairing and mak- tne duly (
ms-237 n™ arlioLs costing best p:loi,d,^l.h ;,
^ : recently in-Kamloops, gave'an
V account of the events
and deliberations at the May 
’ general meeting of Saanich Pen-;;: 
A ' insula Branclv No. 37 : Cadies a 
Auxiliary.
A A AM
companied by Mrs. J. McWil-
SPECIAL NOTICE ■«»> Uams ; and Mrs;
ion W.A. Reporf
J.B. Bridge, and open up Mrs. V. Hadfield, official dele- D. McLennan, had addressed the 2. Principal George Tidswell,
ler cnffncro Rnnnia gate ’to ; the Apacific ; Command A assenibly, ! alsd Alocai political A^’^4:; Miss ,M.;;Switzer, are work'^:
is spending 
there.
Galiano Islanders e.xtend a 
warm welcome to two couples 
who now have moved to their 
homes on the Island; Mr. and 
Mrs. W.R. Clarke, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Mallett, both from 
Vancouver.
The Canadian Coast Guard cut­
ter, Racer, came in to Sturdies 
Bay the other day, and Captain 
George Graham, of Victoria, in­
vited the correspondent aboard 
for a short visit. He said that 
Galiano is quite handy for moor­
ing during their routine patrols, 
as about 70% of the coastal ac­
cidents happen in the Hov/e Sound 
area, as compared to the 10% 
on the treacherous West Coast. 
Captain Graham said that this 
ship is fully equipped for all 
emergencies, and each member 
of the ship holds a first aid 
certificate. All of the men live 
in Victoria, but spend most of 
their time on patrols on the 
Coast.
Winter cribbage and dart 
tournaments are now over at the 
Galiano Golf and Country Club. 
Committee chairman Dr. H.D. 
Barner announced that winners 
of the Chuck Webb Cribbage 
Challenge Trophy are: Mary 
Backlund and Bernard Stally- 
brass, close runners-up were 
Dr. and Mrs. H.D. Barner. Win­
ners of the Jack Stafford Mem­
orial Dart Trophy were Mrs. 
Cecily Karr, and Robert Aston, 
; runners-up Hal Dyer and Mrs-. 
:;;Robert Aston.;
■ Galiano Island will host the 
: centennial children’s sports day, 
to be held at Galiano School, June
Aren't we enjoying some 
lieautiful weather',’ This is the 
time of year when everyone is 
going around all hunched over 
fi'orn digging in the gai'dens, 
dirt under their nails and grass- 
stained loafers.
Saturna Island is a beehive 
of activity; the entire populace 
seem to be avid gardeners, and 
already their gardens are grow­
ing full speed ahead.
I went into Sidney again last 
week and was a little more caut­
ious this time in making certain 
I had an authorization for bring­
ing bedding plants, etc. over. Last 
time I brought some back, I 
had to shake the dirt and bring 
them back half naked with their 
roots exposed. However, as soon 
as I got on the ferry I wrapped 
them in wet paper towels and I 
ended up only losing two or 
three plants. I mentioned this 
where I bought them and they 
felt very bad and gave me a 
little box filled with plants - 
for nothing, so I was more than 
compensated.
Would somebody mind taking 
the time to tell me just what 
kind of a disease it is capable 
of? It’s pretty hard on the 
merchants, but it’s understand­
able, obviously the Dept, of Ag­
riculture wouldn’t be so adamant 
about the law if there weren’t 
some basis for it.
We had another dinner at the 
Hall, this time complete with 
entertainment. The food was 
excellent, roast turkey with 
dressing, baked ham, and vege­
tables, with blackberry upside- 
down cake for dessert, and 
individually served!
demanded more and more. She 
has had voice training and is a 
professional. Slio established 
a raiipurt with tlie audience right 
from tlu' beginning and they just 
didn't want to let tier go. She 
comes by her talent quite nat­
urally, as her mother, Mrs. Hilda 
Yates, has a beautiful voice.
Mrs. Clarice Warlow accom­
panied on tho piano and they 
made a good team. Stacey Bav- 
is gave a piano recital and was, 
as usual, very good. She’s a 
talented young girl and wlio knows 
she may even liecome a concert 
pianist.
Tliere's a little florist sliop 
wlio must have known I was 
coming into tow-n and put a little 
teaser in the window, a lovely 
two-foot tall fuchsia just laden 
with buds and blossoms! So 
once again we came home laden 
to the gunwhales with goodies 
of all descriptions. And I must 
thank that other little shop who 
so conveniently sold me a “plung­
er’’ in a nice long box! It was 
so much easier to carry!
The Cross-Canada Centennial 
trip is still being sought and the 
committee is planning more mon­
ey-making projects. . .never say 
die, you know! A few donations 
have come in, even a dollar 
bill is appreciated! If anyone 
wishes to send a little token in 
for the youngsters, they can send 
it to Mrs. R. Hindmarch, Saturna 
Island. That should do it! And 
we thank you in advance.
SolytSon Soyght
It was put on by the Women’s 
Club in aid of proceeds for the 
church basement.
Mrs. Clarice Dixon sang for 
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"will A not 
will not
NOTE:
bo made on SUNDAYS 
bo made on FRIDAYS
sStop
stop
Mhyno I.slaiifl ball at-! 11 :l!5 a.m. a will not, bo made on SATURDA's’'S 
^jiliuorclumgo point Saturnu traffic tn or from tlw Mainland!
fraternalA delegates, the“rmer 
A' having volunteered to carry , the 
■A :AL.A.:standard.A.;;'
There were 103 iiags from 
119 auxiliaries and nearly 500 
delegates and all had agreed 
the City of, Kamloops had gone ■ 
all out to : make the delegates 
welcome. One day, pur three 
ladies were awaiting a taxi out­
side the Convention hall, when 
a car: drove up and the Chinese 
Mayor of Kamloops, Peter Wing 
and his'wife, took them on a tour 
of the town and City Hall, sliowing 
them many interesting sights. 
They signed the register at City 
Hall and all agree Mayor Wing 
and his lady are the most charm­
ing and delightful couple.
Tlie customary telegram of 
loyalty and affection was sent 
to Her Majesty tho Queen from 
the .issornbly and .a gracious 
reply v/as recoivod via the Gov-
hasAibeen; busy;
Fulton. The Curling Rink, used nsuaL Thirteen were visited 
for the sessions, was most col- in Resthaven, 16 in D.y.A., three 
ourfully decorated and all had Maeflowe'r Resthome, ;five in
"been done to ;makA theAcbnven-A
tion a success. in their own homes. Four get-
The per capita fee is to be were sent by Mrs.
raised to $1.25 and the ladies Carmen Murphy. Mrs. Tutte 
were assured that' the wine and ; gave account of all sick L,A. 
grey ties . are compulsory for a and Branch members and re- 
. auxiliary wear.A The new Pac- increasing co-operation
; ific Command L.A. President is i" 'Visiting by Branch personnel.
; Mrs. K. Wells and Prince George P^’i^®'l ''isiting cards have been
ing hard to make this a big 
success. They will be assisted 
by friends and parents on Gali­
ano. There will : be over 30 
: events, and to begin with,; the, 
spelling bee, for/ all grades. 
Children from Mayne, Pender,
, and Saturna will compete with 
Island children. Jt is estimated 
that there will be about 100 child- 
:reh ^..taking part:/:in: .this day’SA 
/events.
No solution has been reached 
concerning transportation of pat­
ients from the islands to the 
hospital at Ganges.
“The Lions Club continues to 
operate the ambulance on Salt 
Spring, but so far there is ho 
breakthrough; of transportation 
to the hospitar from ; the ’ other: 
islands,”: said ; hospitai board ; , 
chairman Doug Cavaye in his an- ; A 
nual report.
“However, the matter is fre- 
/quently discussed by the board 
in the hope of some solution.”
JhmDdgwoddi
>'jL r V ^ V*’'/ *'
will host the 1968L.A. No. 43 
Convention. ,
; Mrs. C. Erickson, President, 
was in the chair for the general 
business of the meeting,
Letters of thanks were read, 
also one dealing with the cust- 
qm/ ; of; auxiliaries adopting 
patients in Shaiighnessy and oth­
er Veterans’, Hospitals. This 
custom is to ho discontinued 
at once as it is felt it leads 
to discontent among.st unacloptod 
patients, A letter from 'Vet­
erans’ Hospital W.A. in Victoria 
gave notice of their annual Dog­
wood Festival, June 28, and asked 
assistance In the sale of tombola 
tickets.
A small donation will bo sent
use by the Sick
to Resthaven Hospital W.A. In 
ernor General’s offico and read recognition of their splendid ef- 
to. the delogato.'j. Another tele- forts; and roprosentativos at- 
gram was rocolvocl from Dr. tended the ten on May 12.’
Sturdy, thanking the ladles forA ; Mrs, A. Reddish and Mrs,' 
nil their ' help with/ the Blood V, Hadfield will be delegates 
Donor Clinic, without which, he to the Zone Council L.A, on 
stated, they could not carry on, May 20, ^ a, , aa i
The Command Legion Prosi- Mrs. / li Tutte /ghvo an ox
ordered for 
Committee.
It, was decided that the L.A. 
would assist the Branch in man­
ning the Pop and Ice Cream stall 
during the visit of the Centennial 
; Caravan May 20," 21 and 22 in 
Sanscha Hall grounds.
At tlie request of the Branch, 
ttie ladles chose an attractive 
pastel shade of paint to be used 
in finishing tho Lower Hall for 
meeting purposes.
Veterans' Week will be held 
June 11 to 17 this year - with 
the usual Decoration Day on 
Sunday, June 11 - a service at 
2:30 in Holy Trinity Churchyard. 
The members are asked to see 
that plenty of flowers are broiignt 
for decoration of the over-SO 
veteran.s' graves in tho cemetery.
/ The customary $50 will bo sent 
to.the Auxiliary CommandSchol- 
ar.shlp Fund and the annual $00 
to the D.V,A. Legion Day vEsltlng
■fund,;,.;'; ' ;.,'A'a ;‘ ,■':•/
In , collaboration A With the
26th to Pel. Ikt. 1067



















' Jutii’ 711V to Sept/.111“ '
,•.!■■:FHr.,;a'LV,; - ■■ ;.''SUNf'v.'a
. Mayne Ik, ’'TtlB p.m,
' Utillnno Is, 7;d0 p/m 
;S:3n p.m, rHiiwwasscti 8;'15 p,m, 
9:20 p.m. Gallatio Is,
*9:10 I'l.tn,
A dent, JamesHall and Socrotary, ; collont Sick vtsUlng Report and ; Bratthh, a frame of roferonce
,/ - ’ ./was .sot dowti Itt Connection wtlli
; SIDNEY QUEEN IN PARADE /;
Mayne Is,
HniOiThange imini Snfunin traffle to or from the Mainland,
J ■
MOTOR VEHICLE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
For Firm hoOklnKH only PHONE 943-2255 lor Zenith G.14 I ~n„ toll ehargeV
BRITISR COLUMBIA FERRIES
a;//.^a/a.":::a:/816/,WHAKF''’'ST..''
I' «»i* III format Ion phone 537, iji fit)
VICTORIA
or (SwartX Ilay) 05fl-l 101
nttendanco at aineral.'S, W. lie-, 
iTtoms is ChiUrinan of tlio Branch 
Funornl Committee; and Mr,s. R. 
Tutte may ho contacted for the 
L.A.. It! was pointed out that 
six L.A, rneml'Qr.s only will at­
tend a Branch motnbor's Logloti 
funeral, lit iintform. All othors 
wlto wish mayigo"ns rrlotuiS.' 
For a L.A. luornt'or, n.s many 
!ifi pos.sliild are oxfioctod to at­
tend tn uniform, If it l.s Iho wl.sli 
of Iho family, rind tor a veteran, 
two reprosenliitives in imll'orin 
fnun onclr Branch and L.A. may 
be asked to alleiid, It wa,s urged 
that nows, of arty sick, or needy 
Branch or L.A, memlieru lie 
ptioriod to Mrs, H, Tutte at 056- 
iA-lCO.al onen, ,■ ;!,.■„
Plcturod above is a boautlful dogwood tree cnplurod In full bloom - 
ns It Klands poacofully over picnic tables locatod at tlio Gulf Isiand - 
,yiow park: oti tho/ Kast/Sannlcli Road opposite;'John Doan Park.
Sidney',s float In the Victoria Day Parade was brlghlenotl up by 
(lie prosonco of tho Sidney Queen and Prlncos.'sos aiui the Indian 
Prtncea.so«. .Pictured from left to rifrht are Lvndf» VVtl«!nn nnA 
Julio Co,K, Sidney Pi'hv.;es.«vs, Terry Ann Sam and SheUa Cooper, 
Irultan Princesses, and Sidney Qiieoh Sheila Abboll,
T,B, che.st x-ritv.s at the tinsp- 
Kal at Ganges hayo ahowtv a 
steady drop in tninibors accord- 
ing to ftgiirois released by tlio
b’Kpitnt, In 10C4,;UiUfc':wnte:
237, In 1006 there wore 1711, mid 
last year there were only 80,
MHMMmMiWMWitMlin
A: McGill & OiTBo has serv­
ed Lower Vaticouvor Is- 
land lor over 30 years.
k Five di.sponsnrlc.s serve 
your needs.
k Coniplelo stock of drugs 
iihvays nmlnUiinod,
•k Gonvenieni c h af g o nc-
,A/; counts. a'a'A.;.A,:/:/
AA^Gi I (& Oiffri^
PRF/fitimON'c'HfAAl/T/'
Main Pharmacy 
(Port at Broad 
in Victoria)
1.S open until !0,00 
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Top prize winner at last week’s 
annual inspection of Sidney’s 676 
Air Cadet Squadron was 'W02 
Douglas F. Hannan, son of f/L 
and Mrs; J.R. Hannan.
Len Bland of Sidney Kinsmen 
Club, sponsors of the Squadron, 
made the presentation to Doug­
las’ brother in his absence.
The evening was also the oc­
casion for the presentation of 
the Canadian Forces Decoration 
to Douglas’ father for service 
in the Armed Forces Reserve.
f/L Hannan has been with 
676 Squadron since it began nine 
years ago. The Decoration was 
presented by Squadron Leader 
G.W. Patterson, Deputy Officer 
Commanding 409 Squadron at 
Comox, the reviewing officer for 
the inspection.
Following the cadets’ parade, 
S/L Patterson apologized for not 
having a few Voodoos flying ov­
erhead, but said he’ll see to it 
if asked to review the Squadron 
again.
He then went on to talk of 
integration of the Canadian For­
ces, and the single uniform in 
particular.
“This may be the last parade 
I preside over in this particu­
lar shade of blue. You will soon 
join me in the green of the 
Jolly Green Giant, but it’s not 
the color of the uniform that is 
important, but the man inside 
the uniform.
“Styles must change, or oth­
erwise we’d be wearing kilt.s 
and plumes; personally, I’m glad 
there have been changes because 
my knees aren’t much to look at.
“Just remember, it’s not the 
uniform, but the man inside tlie 
uniform that counts.”
Another speaker, B.C. repres­
entative R.L. North of the Air 
Cadet League of Canada, also 
complimented the cadets “on a 
very well done parade.”
“The first thing that caught 
my eye was the way the boots; 
were turned out,” he said.
Mr. North also went on to 
sayi what a good job was being 
done by the cadets.
Following the speeches, the 
awards were presented.
\ Tlie . S/L' ,A.W. . Sharp Trophy; 
for the; best drill' cadet went to 
Sgt. Robert Irving, son of; Mr. 
and; Mrs. ;W.Li Ir^^^ of- IIQS 
; Marchant, Breiitv/ood; ; j,It;;;was; 
.presented by'the donoriS/LArW.'
Sharp.
The Dave Price Award for 
achievement went to Air Cadet 
Randy Benn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P.F. Benn of 7175 West 
Saanich Road. It was presented 
by donor, f/O Dave Price.
The Army and Navy Band 
Award presented to the cadet 
contributing most to the Squad­
ron band was won by Cpl. Rob­
ert Conconi, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F.W. Conconi of 2460 Tan­
ner Road in Saanichton. Robert 
also earned this award during 
the 1965-66 training year. Lyle 
Miskiman, president of the A.N. 
A.F., made the presentation.
Rotary Club Trophy presented 
to the cadet with the highest 
score on tlie shooting range was 
received by Cpl. Russell Brown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown 
of Derrick Road, Deep Cove. It 
was presented by Rotary presi­
dent Jack Crossley.
The 676 Squadron Staff Trophy 
for the most improved cadet went 
to Cpl. Jim Konrath, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Konrath, 10115 
Pleasant Street in Sidney. Hon­
orable mentions were Cpl. Derek 
Hunt and Cpl. Russell Brown. 
The trophy was presented by 
Squadron Training Officer p/o 
Garth Coward.
Ron Morrison Marksmanship 
Award went to Cpl. Maurice Hol- 
lingworth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Hollingworth of 10012 Fifth 
St., Sidney. It was presented by 
the donor, Ron Morrison, to the 
cadet with the best general ef­
ficiency in outdoor and indoor 
events.
R.T. Hoard Trophy to the out­
standing junior cadet was won by 
Cadet Gary Park, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.J. park of Sidney. Cadet 
Randy Benn and Cadet John 
Browne received honorable men-
F/L J.R. Hannan, right, is seen 
receiving his Canadian Forces 
Decoration from Squadron Lead­
er G.W. Patterson during last 
week’s cadet inspection.
tions for this award. The trophy 
was presented by donor R.T. 
Hoard.
The Sidney Chamber of Com­
merce Trophy was presented to 
Cadet John Browne by Chamber 
presideni, W.J. Larnick. The 
trophy goes to the cadet who has 
shown the keenest interest in 
various Squadron activities. 
John is the son of Petty Officer 
and Mrs. J.C. Browne of VU-33 
Squadron.
The Dale McIntosh Memorial 
Award donated by the Kinsnrien 
Club for presentation to the flight 
attaining the highest standing for 
the year, combining attendance, 
dress, deportment and partici­
pation in various activities was
presented to “B” Flight. It 
was presented by Mrs. McIn­
tosh and accepted by Sgt. Keith 
Hannan, Senior NCO of “B” 
Flight.
The Klnette Club of Sidney 
Award presented to the squad­
ron attaining the highest score 
in an annual competition shoot 
between 676 Squadron and 693 
Sydney, Nova Scotia Rotary 
Squadron this year went to 676 
Squadron. It was presented by 
Mrs. Elwood Beattie, president 
of the Kinette Club and accepted 
by Cadet Puckett, a member of 
the winning team.
The Gerald Rousseu Attend­
ance .-Vward, presented to the 
cadet having the highest parade 
attendance both at regular and 
voluntary parades, combined with 
exceptional dress and deport­
ment, was won by Cadet Roy 
Herrington. Roy is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Herrington 
of Mills Road. Honorable men­
tion for tliis award was given to 
Cadets Pari, Puckett, Browne, 
Hunt, Irving, and Conconi. Donor 
Gerald Rou.sseu m.ide the pres­
entation of the award to Cadet 
Herrington.
The following awards were an­
nounced by the Air Cadet League 
of Canada: flying scholarship a- 
ward, Cpl. Russell Browne; 
senior leaders’ course, Sgt. Rob­






When the Capital Region Plan­
ning Board told North Saanich 
Council that the application for 
a proposed marina on Blue Heron 
Basin should be rejected, as 
reported in The Review last week, 
it also said what it thought should 
be done witii the area.
The following is part of the 
Board’s report to council.
“There is little doubt that this 
Basin will eventually become part 
of the Tsehum Harbour recrea­
tional moorage complex. This 
growth process is based on needs 
of the entire Capital Region, as 
focused on a natural harbour 
which is both convenient for auto­
mobile access and within weekend 
cruising range of the Gulf Islands.
“These facts are recognized 
by the Federal Department of 
Public Works in their intent to 
dredge a central channel into 
Blue Herron Basin. This chan­
nel will have a 6’ minimum 
draft and will be of sufficient 
potential size to accommodate 
mirina development of the en­
tire foreshore.
“With dredging, all this Basin 
foreshore is technically suitable 
for moorage facilities. Never­
theless, it is most unfortunate 
that there was no attempt by 
the Department of Public Works
to liaise witii the municipality 
regarding the upland implica­
tions of such development. Sev­
eral problems and conflicts can 
accrue unless a comprehensive 
approach to a combined com­
mercial / recreational / resid­
ential complex is undertaken....
FINANCIAL
“Unless commercial marinas 
are very capably managed and 
are of reasonably large size 
their chances of financial suc­
cess are not always attractive. 
Tliis is of some significance 
in terms of compatibility with 
adjacent residential uses - the 
obtaining and maintaining of suf­
ficient property to provide lands­
caping, attractive building de­
sign, off-street parking, and 
careful layout is essential to 
ensure harmony.
“The two uses are not basic­
ally incompatible, but the manner 
in which the marina use is handled 
is the major criterion. This be­
comes most significant when it 
is realized that moorage fees 
alone can seldom economically 
sustain a marina operation even 
where occupancy rates are over 
90% (particularly where the re­
quired investment must include 
dredging or breakwater costs)... 
If Blue Heron Basin is to develop
as a multiple-use area and as 
an efficient and attractive reg­
ional srnall-craft harbour, these 
factors of aesthetics, economics 
and compatibility assume major 
proportions.”
In recommending that council 
not approve the application for 
the proposed marina, the Board 
said only that “the application 
in its present form” should not 
be approved. This, of course, 
left the door open to the appli­
cants to improve their applica­
tion and present it again.
The Board also said that North 
Saanich council “in the near 
future should begin a study of the 
entire Tsehum Harbour - Blue 
Heron Basin area, in order to 
provide consistent and well- 
founded planning policies on: fut­
ure land-use including marina 
location; marina zoning stand­
ards, including acreage require­
ments, landscaping, building 
location, and off-street parking; 
utility, requirements; resid- 
ential/commercial/marina com­
patibility requirements (similar 
problems are foreseen adjacent 
to Bayfield, McMicken andTryon 
Roads); pier, slip, and headline 
standards (there is no harbour 
headline at this time); and pol­
lution factors.”
Twenty-one North Saanich Sec­
ondary School girls recently re­
ceived baby-sitting certificates 
following a course at the school.
The course included lectures 
from the police and fire depart­
ments on what to do in em­
ergencies. Mrs. Jack, a 
housewife and mother, spoke on 
the duties of baby-sitters and 
Mrs. Dumbrille, the school 
nurse, spoke on the care of in­
fants and young children.
The successful candidates in­
cluded Joan Lord, Sheila 
Williams, Corinne Torrence, 
Meredith Ferner, ColeenTrim­
ble, Terry Tomsett, MarianNoel, 
Cathy Ingram, Thea Grootveld, 
Lavane Landers, Bennie Maund­
er, Sharon Kavanaugh, Rosemary 
Whitehouse, Barbara Fenton, 
Janet Hibbert, Lynn Williams, 
Sheila Rawcliffe, Janet Colwell, 
Heather Sparling, Rosemary 
Duncan and Georgina Lace.
Mama: George, you should 
speak to junior. I overheard 
him using terrible language on 
the way home from school today.
Father; What! Swearing! I’ll 
teach him .to swear.
Father starts up the stair, and 
trips over junior’s skates.
Mama: (when father pauses for 
breath) That’s enough for one 
lesson, George.
North Saanich Cadet 
RMC Award i
;Officer , Cadet Mark; Duncan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Dun­
can of 8508 Bourne Terrace in 
North Saanich, has been awarded 
one of the top athletic trophies 
at; the ROyal Military; College 
Of Ganada at Kingston. ;,;
; Mark'; received;; the ;.Marshal. 
Cup, awarded to .the niost sports- ; 
ma:nlike;cadet of ;the;:third;year, : 
at: i’the; .annual. RMC (Athletic;; 
Awards .Night on Monday evening,; ;: 
.’ He excelled in track and field,
harriers, football and basket­
ball, and was also an active 
participant in volleyball, gym­
nastics, soccer and swimming.
A Mechanical Engineering stu­
dent, Mark will graduate in 1968 
with a Bachelor of Engineering 
degree And a; commission as a. 
Ijieutenarit in the Canadian Armed 
;Forces.
:M r. ;ancl;; M rs 1; Duncan :moyed 
to this area in May, 1966.
WHAT'S THE V 










Save thob.sands of 
stops for only pennies 
a day. Got details this 
week from - :
mm
;, W.D. MacLeod; (president of ;
. Sidney Realty Limited, told The 
Review Monday his company is . 
not protesting its biisines.s as­
sessment, but rather the indiv­
idual business assessment levied 
by; town council on himself and 
John Bruce, also ofSidney Realty 
Limited.;;;;
Mr. MacLeod’s statement fol­
lowed a report in The Review 
last week of council’s dealing 
with ills protest; Council agreed 
to inforrn Mr. MacLeod tliat the 
tax levied was a business licence, 
not a tax. :
The letter read in council was 
signed by W.D. MacLeod, presi­
dent of Sidney Realty L i mi ted, 
and protested tlie licence levy 
number 168 for $15 on W.D. Mac­
Leod and the licence levy num- 
be,red 169 for $15 bn John BrUce.
The number of out -jiatient 
days at the Ganges hospital was 
up over similar, figures;for tlie 
previous: two years. Last year 
1,004 out-patient days were re­
corded, compared to 889 in 1965 
and 895 in 1904.
^laitdurd Modol
;i'iii/u;iji:iii’,ii;iv ami vmiii |ici- 
V’l fiirnidpr'' imii;cc'onni)iy/;'i'hb;ihinj; in', 
iin i" SEi; it,' III ;<rr ii) ii , , , in 
, nniVK IT, Vnii'll (liid nul tlic I.h'lhMl 
SliiiKiiii'il, uitli H vUllhu,':'"l-h;|i. riM'i’"
’ lir'iul \ iihi' I'lV-bUi' anil tik nni''-ii|i''rn 
lio'l,'. ciiiKvii'umlnn, IS CMU’ily ihc small 
i .H' liuy lor .'’on Kconnnih’iil , , . nml 
rtandiirii ('qiiipmi'nl inclUih's carpni- 
iii'i, \in,' I iiplKilfdfry, whilwnlli!, 
b.irlMip lit’hls, windshifiltl Washci'S 
and locklirB: km.s cap,
T<ih (t '/('.s’lf Drivi* Voiffstdf Go!
and Sorviee JjlfL
2(U» rinnOKO lUA' ini. Mt Fniil Unv K(K
ESQUIMALT SERVICE 1201 GH,i,iniaii n.i;
.IS.'I.TUI
•BiiiiiiiiiiiiUKinnimiHiiiiMumnimni,
18;the now Canadian Dairy Gommission took its first 
step in furthering the development of a sound, efficient' 
dairy industry in its stabilization prorirnnv.for the;year 
.;Starting';Apri|;'1,; 1.967,i;:
®l It is; support ing; PTarketpric^ ofmajor. dairy products ’ 
ot ' levels,,w,h]ch,;;:arG eciuivnlont: to; al)oi,it^;;2,9;;c6nts ;a ; 
tiunclred niore thfiiy a;yeor ago f(jr;rnanufactunntLiTiilk;. 
',tQstihg3,b%:"" ' ;;
M The fodofal government is' providingtfuncis to tfiot 
Cpmn'iissiondor,,n,^subsidy to .monufacturlog 
croarmshippors equivalent to: ,$1,,21;a huhclfed for 315% 
milk. ,Tho fate last year was 85c, From tlH'^$'1,21; .there 
will, bo a holdback: ec|uivalent to 11c; for export price ’ 
orjunlixation. yyith any unused aimount rofundod at the 
end of the year. ,
m Basis for the payment will be tho volume of toanufac” 
turi ng iniIk and croan) reriu irerJ fort fie Cdnadian: market, 
approximately the amount for which subsirlies wore paid
; to lAanufacturing milk and:cream shippers in :1966/67;;/
, ffl After mid-May, when 1966-67 records are com- 
; pleted, each registored prpducor will b,e inforntoci of 
v6l u me for wh ich ho Vvi 11 t:)o of ig iblo for Subsidy i n 1967 
; 68. This yvill; bo based drt ;lhe 'Volum 
rocpiyocl sulisidy'in 19G9'67,i:Tho amount^^^
; will bo brokon down into monthly quotas, based o,n;tho;;;; 
';;:; n d rrn a Ipore e fit a go'o f u'd i I k;’,;a iuicrea rri; ma rk eto d .i' qa c h;';'"; 
nmdhtlTi Those who roediyod sb loss than' '
( 60,000 pounds fl ,750 poimds bunerfatJ IasLyear will^ 
’:/('(''bo;:ol,i'ff iblo;Tb,T;Siibsidy( Up:;tbghai:'a qiqu rU;thisrveah;''v;/;^
; ; il .This rtow; progra support and
subsidioB, roprosonts an incroaso of(65c; or16%, ovor 
the federal program for 1966-67; It is over a dollar, or 
33%, h.igherg,ha('Vin, 1
H What's tho;nevy; Dairy Goniroission doing: to holpT 
improyo the dairy industry ? Q,uUe;a lot, And it's; only;;
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Fellowship To Martin Chombers
The following local residents recently passed their final exam­
inations for Bachelors’ degrees at the University of Victoria. This 
is a partial list only. Others will be included in next week’s 
issue of The Review. . ^ ^
MARY JANE TAYLOR
Mary Jane graduated with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Taylor, 9235 East Saan­
ich Road.
Soon she will be leaving for 
a year’s stay in France, and 
plans also to visit Expo on her 
way there. ^ ^
CHERYL AUDREY 
-' -'/MOYER
Cheryr graduated with second 
class honors in English with a 
Bachelor of Arts honors degree. 
A resident of Brentwood, she 
hopes to go to graduate school 
and continue her studies in Eng­
lish.' '
RONALD JOHN HILLIS
Ron, who graduated with a 
Bachelor of Sciences, recently 
had his name in The Review’s 
social columns, when he mar­
ried Joan Gardner at St. Paul’s 
United Church.
The couple now has moved 
to Thompson, Manitoba, where 
Ron is a chemist in the Inter­
national Nickel Company of Can­
ada’s refinery.
An interesting point concern­
ing Ron’s graduation is the fact 
that in his early school years 
many of his teachers didn’t ex­
pect that he’d even graduate from 
grade 12.
LINDA LOUISE DOUMA
Linda, as most people know, 
was Miss Canada of 1965.
Since that exciting year she 
has returned to the University 
of Victoria and passed her ex­
aminations for a Bachelor of 
Arts degree. French and Span­
ish were her majors.
Currently she is a hostess at 




Ken graduated with a Bachelor 
of Science degree with mathe­
matics and physics as his majors.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred A. Nunn of 2227 Bazan 
Bay Road.
He expects to enter the com­
puter field, possibly with a 
Montreal firm.
Martin Chambers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Cliambers of 
Canoe Cove, was recently award­
ed a Graduate Assistant Fellow­
ship from the University of 
British Columbia worth $1,500.
Mr. Chambers graduated with 
a Bachelor of Music degree from 
the University of Victoria in 
1966. He is a baritone singer 
and specializes in opera.
The fellowship will enable him 
to teach in the faculty of music 
at UBC in the opera workshop 
on his master’s degree.
He was the winner of the B.C. 
Centennial Search for Talent last 
September.
David Ure, of Los Angeles, 
California is visiting his moth­
er, Mrs. W. Ure, at Georgia
MARTIN CHAMBERS
Squabble Before
Manor, and his sister, Mrs. T. 
H. Boyd of Third Street this 
week. Mr. Ure is making a 
stop-over in Sidney on his way 
back to California after a month 
in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hillis, 
formerly of Maple Road, now 
residing at Royal Oak, plan to 
make a trailer trip to Expo in 
June.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, 
Fourth Street and Mrs. W. Lum- 
ley, Fiftli Street have returned 
home following a week in Cran-
brook where they attended the 
Grand Sessions of the Knights 
of Pytliias and the Pythian Sis­
ters.
Mrs. S.K.N. Upfield of Van­
couver was a recent visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hetman, East Saanich Road.
Mrs. Jessie Grundon, Mattson 
Lodge, spent a week’s holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L.L. King, Patricia Bay High­
way, recently.
Rev. and Mrs. B.T. Harrison 
h<ave taken up residence on Third 
Street, Mr, Harrison is pastor 
of Bethel Baptist Church, Beacon 
Avenue.
Latest stage in the battle be­
tween Ocean Ave. trucker Dennis 
Bowcott and his neighbour, dress 
designer Ursula Redwood, was 
a meeting at municipal hall last 
week attended by Mr. Bowcott, 
Mayor F’reeman and Sidney Clerk 
A.M. Ferner.
Mr. Ferner said after the 
meeting an agreement between 
the town and Mr. Bowcott is to
’ V -
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bio-math training she can branch 
off into other fields as well.
She hopes to study under Dr. 
Jerry Oslen at the University of 
Tennessee, a leader in the field 
of bio-mathematics, and perhaps 
continue on for a PhD if all goes 
well.
Lynn is the daughter of Mr. 




R^; high back, 2 PIECE SUITE
■set;©f three I
Pat, a former Mount Newton 
student, passed his examinations 
for a Bachelor of Arts, with 
psychology and zoology as his 
'"majors.';--
,:-He’s:^married with a baby- 
daughter, and is currently a fore­
man at Butchart’s Gardens, where 
he has worked ;theipast several
.''.''summers;-.;-'-:-:"








Lynn Bush graduated with a 
Bachelor of Science degree with 
biology and mathematics as her 
majors. She intends to work 
towards her Master’s degree at 
the University of Tennessee, 
where she starts courses inSep- 
tember. She’ 11 be trying for her 
degree in bio-mathematics, a 
comparatively new field. It in­
volves; the application.of mathe- 
^matics to, biology.;;
;;;Lynh:;;;plans ;to work; in = for-; 
estry and wild life once she 




Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEH FRIDAY NIGHTS TILt NINE
Sidney Kinsmen say they’re 
looking for a bigger and better 
party than ever this year when 
they hold their Seafood Fiesta, 
It is to be held Sunday, June 
4, at Tulista Park, starting at 
3-p.m.,.
.“E verything in the way of sea­
food will be sold,’’; says Kins­
man , Len ; Bland. “This wilf
• include clam chowder j oysters/ 
s rnoked salmon, and dther types 
of seafood,’’
;; The: Kinettes pla.h to sell hot 
dogs,; ice cream; and tsb ori;; and 
there will be games for the 
;children and-perhaps hprseshpes 
: and badminton for the- adults.
• ■ Last;year; so me 700 persons 
attended the fiesta; ; ; ;
Bedcon Avenue Phone 656-1171
w' R e s t- hi'dV e ri^ D ri v e': SiOriEY
2272 Beacon Ave.B( 
Sidney-'
; ;;just;off , 
’» Pat Bay Hwy.
|:C0ttSl^C Roll Swift’s Premium ymM
I'Preiri';; ■; ■
liUlieHEOrMEAT .o.:u„ ';1 .Swift’s;,-;;... .
j ,HAM;;^:'4::;i/24b.,:4ih'-.::;;' .ac„ 5140
1 ' On! Jewel 24 bz. battle ; ; ei ' 59'
|;Dog;& Cat; Food; liompor ; ; ,;; ;4uJ91
TEA e BiilOSi ;0*F, Llpton’s ; 120 bags- ' ;;; ; ;;;;s,,|25.|
0lt© B 0lfS Noilsoii’s, 20/5*;'
[Frozen Strawberries
OF COATS and SUITS in LIGHT WEIGHT TWEEDS, CASMMERE. 
'and CAMEL.'';."'-
CQ ATS; Regular $69.50 io $110.00
To Clear $49.50 to $89;50
SUITS: Regular $49.50 to $95.00
To Clear $37.50 i., $75.00
Hours - 9 to 5 Monday to Saturday
Free Parking at rear of store
PERSONAL SERVICE phuiu> 050-1522
iFocfS''|Abodt;
Coal Jsiandr
be drawn up. It is understood 
that Mr. Bowcott is to take his 
trucks off Sixth Street and use 
an entrance off Ocean Avenue 
and Fifth Street.
Mrs. Redwood has been bat­
tling Mr. Bowcott for three years, 
because she says the dust from 
his trucks passing in front of 
her house lias lessened the value 
of her property. She has com­
plained particularly of the dust, 
and appeared last week before 
Sidney council and explained her 
stand.
“His business is in the wrong 
location. It should not be in a 
residential area, which ours is,’’ 
she told council.
Mayor Freeman agreed.
“Some things have to be 
changed,’’ he said, “Mr. Bow­
cott is contravening municipal 
bylaws and bothering his neigh­
bours. However, I have talked 
to the provincial government ab­
out the situation, and they have 
changed their attitude, in the past 
-'.-.year.
“Last year they wouldn’t let 
him use an entrance off Fifth 
Street, but this year'they have 
; agreed to. But this is only a 
temporary measure.; It is not 
,-''final.’’
; , Aid. J.E. Bosher said he ag-.
reed; with the action taken by 
; Mayor, Freeman.; -:
\ Aid. Rasmussen said, “We 
; must; realize when we make bur- 
decision that Mr, Bowcott has 
been working in this corrimunity ; 
for ;;manyyears. .;;dfcourse,;;!?
: sympathize; with the; other res­
idents also.’’
The. mayor, said, “We’re try- 
; ing to work things blit;
;; any harm to anyone. We’re 
; trying to act like Solombn and 
;' under stand both s ides ? ifi this 
situation.’’
Noted Campbel! River Band 
Visits North Saanich
Some 60 members of the Camp­
bell River High School Band gave 
a concert at North Saanich Sec­
ondary School recently, and spent 
ttie weekend as guests of the 
home school.
The visiting band played a 
concert at North Saanich School 
Friday afternoon, and the num­
bers ranged from classical ar­
rangements to the Tijuana Brass. 
A feature of the concert was the 
two selections played with the 
North Saanich band.
There was a dance for the
visitors Friday night, and they 
were also invited to the Sidney 
Teen Dance Saturday night, as 
well as a free show at the Gem 
Theatre.
They returned to Campbell 
River Sunday morning.
The students were billeted in 
local homes, and the billeting 
was handiedbyacommitteeunder- 
Mrs. John Forge.
Campbell River band manager, 
Mr. Coates, thanked their hosts 
for the good time shown the vis­
itors.
Case Of The Missing Pills
It’s happened again.
Mixing Sidney, B.C. and Sydney, N.S. by the Post Office/ that is.
A bottle of pills was sent to Herbert Philips of Beaufort Road 
more than a month ago from a drug store in Victoria. Normally 
it takes about two days for the pills to arrive, so when the third 
day came and still no pills, the drug store v;as asked if they sent 
_them.-;;;,,;. J, ■
Certainly, said the drug store. However, they mailed another 
bottle of pills and these arrived as usual. End of the case, as far
as Mr. Philips was concerned. /
Or so he thought. But this week the drug store phoned to say 
they found put what; had happened. The pills had been sent to 
Sydney, Nova Scotia. Noiv everyone’s happy and the case of the 
missing pills, is solved. ;;;
MOVING is pUR BUSINESS 
andlipng Distan
Daily Freight Service tofrom Vancpuyer
Saasiich^ ^:;Sfclr8 ey :;Fr e hf
723 Cormorant St. Phone 385-4831 i
Review reader Thomas F; Bax­
ter of 916 Heyvvood Ave., Victoria^ 
; write.s to say that the most east­
erly point ;on Coal Island is not 
Coal .Point, but Charmer/Point, 
which was named after the CPR 
steamship Charmer which ran
HOSPITAL NOTES
Mr, Baxter also, informs us 
that Killer Whale Point is loc­
ated at the southwest corner 
of the island.
IlSTANT COFFEE ; ;4|19|
pleD Buttered Peas
12 oz, tlu ; . 27^5'
beep Buttered Corn 12 oz.;iia " lAsi
Awy TTinie Vou Need a Pi'eserit .
The average stay for patients 
at Lady ,Minto Hospital at Ganges 
was down in 1966. In 1964, the 
average stay was 9.4 days, in 
1965 it was 9.3. Last year’s 
figure was 7.5
Revenue collected by Lady 
Minto Hospital at Ganges during 
190G totalled $103,308.27, Ex-. 
penses tota;Ued, $104,186. This 
left an operating deficit of 
$887.79.'
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting ^
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
A Message Fot You KhecfeWdlTus
For <li9 I-'incst In Floor 
CovcrliifTs , , . Carpels, 
Tiinolcuins, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic 'nim . . . (he firm 
<0 conliict Is
HOURIGANS 
Carpets & linos Ltd.
BpCoi-d you buy an on- 
gagomoiit ring or any dia- 
inond.
Our lU'ice.s are rigtii aiid 
we sell i'ir.st cla.s.s 
dlaniuiuks, ; ,;
ICrodit Terms Available
715 Pandora Avenue 











'/ ;M,ONDAY, MAY;:29 
, ot 8 -P.M. '
Holy TrinSty' Church 'Holl 
'El;.e ct i o nl: of cOff i c e r s- 
All property owrtors urged to aUond
Mrs. H.N. Parrott, Soc-Trocis
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST
;; If I ImviHi’t, got it,
I can got it.
If I can’t got it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. • Sidney
Phone 666-2469
BUY . sell ■ trade
iwiiMwenwinw.iii*
Ju8t Step Along to Sidney Pharmacy!
Ohl.v Ihilrpciu PruiT Mton* 
-ttC'dirnl AHh llidhllitur Phono fiMp)ink
I'^or Itoady Mix f'oncrcio
'' * “KYr
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W’e^_are_Agenf<: for Butler’s Reddy-Mix Cement
x cforxf»
